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Reckless Driving 
ph*> courtesy of BWKY MARTINEZ 
A woman coming from Burger King swerved Into Blakemores Rowers Monday afternoon. There were not life-threatening Injuries. 
Lower 
tuition 
wanted 
BY RACHANA DI\H 
news editor  
The Virginia I bused I Vleg.ites 
Higher I diii ation Subcommittee 
recently pniposed to deovasr state 
funding it state institutions did not 
•nee to keep tuition krtcKases at a 
minimum. 
Higher Education siUommit- 
lee memlx-r I VI |<v M.n, K-.WI 
Distnct, slid tlie pntpts.il was iir 
ated About .i month ago. I he situ- 
ation, he said. WM th.it the ( .eneral 
Assembly was pnividing stats in 
stituiions with moft1 funding than 
in ve.irs past, m hopes that tuition 
r.ites would d»\n'.isc. I VspiU- this. 
CDStl wtn| up at almost all state- 
supported s, In mis m Virginia 
"lln' expectation was |mon> 
tundingj  would  allow   tuition  to 
have minimal or no i run-as*-.,   \U\ 
■slid   in-.i.-,td tlu'i went up rathei 
dramati.alk 
The pntp.-s.il dOCS allow tor 
a "reasonable increase" in tuition 
rates,   whidl would Iv lower than 
5 percent, but Mi) said the 1H and 
19 percent tuition liKreaees the 
subcomniitt.v discovered "ere too 
high. 
i ocal officials have expressed 
approval ot the proposal as well. 
Del Matthew Lohi R 26th Du 
tn«t, s,ud. "it'-- a great klea We 
have to make sun- schools arc M 
countable and that they're man- 
aging their monei in the best pos- 
sible way." 
lohr. who graduated trom 
Virginia lech It' ytUt Sen said he 
has always watched college tuition 
rates, espeaallv since his v\ lie gmd 
uated hum |ML  with a master's 
degree two yean 
"We noted every semester that 
tuition went up." U>hr said. 
Although mart] agree with the 
pn>posal, legislation SUOn as tins 
does not OODM without nsks 
Charles King, |ML s sensor vice 
president ot administration and fi« 
nance, said the utmersiu nun not 
geru'rate enough n-venue tor the 
university to operate it tuition ratal 
an d.t noised before the end ot this 
fiscalyear. 
King said tuition costs an- intlu 
enced b\ state mandate-- like BSjSA 
increases' and Mitae Kiietit rates. 
energv and utilitv ocett t>uilil\ 
costs and market ci rsts 
"The big risk is the legislation 
says the revenues rieceesary tor this 
program have to be certified bv 
the governor at the end ot the cur- 
rent fiscal \ear." king said 'That 
means u we set our tuition to tfta 
n-qum-d amount »»t  4.25 percent 
this March, and then the revenues 
scvm/w.N 
Kaine wants more 
students in-state 3 percent of profs minorities 
n> Bis BUNION 
■   ritei 
Virginia Gov, llmotrn M Kai 
in- recently released his economic 
development stiategk plan, »lmh 
is nijuinil In Virginia state law 
I IH- plan  intn*liucs  nine hnsid 
goals, "huh an' to be ujnufeted 
by 2010. 
the goal ot primarj interest to 
|\1l   is an iiure.isc in the number 
ot Vtrgtoii students between the 
sees ot \s to 14 in s raghereduca 
tion pnigram I he goal is a ^ per- 
cent increase in participation, trom 
•\ percent to 'u percent or about 
H000 students 
rfarn can |\H and other -.t.it.- 
puhiu unrvendnes handle this ln- 
I think the pmpoMxl inen-ase 
is realista," unite Douglas <Ian la, 
lh>   Virginia .issist.n ■ 
education lhn>ugh dual enroU- 
int-nt, AdwHi.id Placement and 
Irflernattonal   Baccalaureate   stu- 
I toward col- 
lege,  do. reanng  the am i i 
time students spend incottega <ini\ 
«mating space In n^uin-d urn and 
ti countB 
Agreements between commu- 
nity CoOegCa and traditional four- 
\e.ir universities siuh as |MU have 
created feedercolleges I his allows 
students io pass from .ommu- 
nitv oatlege to four-year imlvershy 
without losing many tn\hts 
Another issue is how toga] stu 
dents into tollege that an-«unvntlv 
unable or unwilling to go. 
I he main incentive that I (eel 
will get students to come is the 
realization that we live m a global 
SOdet) where we an- not just cum- 
peting against students tn.ni the 
i nited States, but students bom 
India, lapan and (lima. Carda 
said 
it says in the I oonorrut I level- 
opmeni Strategii Plan "I iitaiiaali 
tuition  n-nnburscment .»r  tuition 
fomveneas tor students in ■ 
logy,     rn^m.vnng.      ui.ith- 
ematics.   nursing,   education   ,md 
w t// pears 
B> KIM CHI HA 
tfaffwrita 
I Hspite various ettorts to diversiry faculty. 
INK still tails snort when compared with the 
nation, lite national SVemgeot Alnuin-Amen- 
i.iii pmfesvtrs at a>llegos and universities is 5 
percent compared toJMU's Iperoenl 
In tall 20% IML s tacultv included 25 At- 
rkan r\inericane,   one    Native-Amencan,    22 
Asians, II Hispanics and 711 Caucasians. Mi- 
nonties.ompnsfd '.' perct-nt ol the (acuity, a tall 
from H' percent in 2(1)0. a«\»nlmg to sMtistics 
fnmi |Mls Institutional Kev-anhC enier 
Tint then.' is competition tor minorities 
with I'h D s; the pi ml is vi'n limited,   s.ud I >an- 
lel Wubah. stxtial assisUint to the pn'sident. 
Aationallv tlie number i»t minority I'h.Ms is 
mall." 
IMI s.H-. .1 iteacrj rite in minority faculty 
thn.ugh the t980i and ll*«K, hut tin- numbers 
ruivedropped shghtu slnotnWrpeaktn 2tKKi. 
"Wfc1 an- di.il!)', more tlun vou can 
iiiiaj'.ine.thougli," Wubah said. "Another pnib- 
lem is NtSTttton, tlxise who an- Ik-re want to lx- 
hen-. DUt tlv n\ruiU\l oix-s often get batter i ttlers 
and IMI 'sbeatmaynot betacnrnpssltrve.* 
WNOUJ1 peas I 
Young Choi, a professor In the 
liked the atmosphere and the 
College of Business, came to JMU I 
'beautiful" campus. 
I,in,.i  leneuaKildall 
Bdiioi  \ii"i Sictzei 
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POLICE LOG 
BY ALICIA Sit txaJsenior writer 
Vandalism 
A JMU student reported graffiti sprayed 
on a bench at the Physics and Chemistry 
Building bus stop Feb. s> at an unknown 
time. 
Property damage 
A JMU student reported S400 worth 
o( damage to drywall in a hallway in 
Clifford Hall between Feb. 9 at 6 p.m. 
and Feb. 10 at 1 p.m. 
Trespassing 
\|\IL student reported a brown-haired 
white male of medium build (about 6- 
feet tall, 165 pounds), entered an un- 
locked dorm room and fled when con- 
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fronted bv the room's resident Feb. 9 at 
4:45 a.m.' 
Larceny 
A JMU student reported the theft of a 
Motorola  V3M  cell phone, valued at 
$100, left unattended in .< Weaver Hall 
study lounge Jan. 2d between 5 and 6 
p.m. 
A JMU student reported the theft of a 
calculator, valued at $90, a JAC Card 
and keys U'lt unattended on a desk at 
Carrier Library Feb. rt between 6:15 and 
6:30 p.m. 
A JMU student reported the theft ol a 
JAC Card from a White Hall residence 
room Feb. 8 between 3 and 10 a.m. 
Number of drunk in publics since 
Aug. 28:55 
MISSION 
The   Breeze,   the 
student-run news- 
paper ol James 
Madison University, 
serves student and 
faculty readership 
by reporting news 
involving the cam- 
pus and local com- 
munity The Breeze 
strives to be impar- 
tial and fair in its 
reporting and firmly 
believes in its First 
Amendment rights 
Be sure to read The Breeze every 
Monday and Thursday, and visit us 
online at www.thebreeze.org. 
Remember, applications for editor 
positions are due today on 
joblink.jmu.edu\ 
I idl Scrvtu Salon 
February Specials 
Get Ready for 
Spring Break! 
\ itil us at our new location 
204d Deyerlc Kve. 
Harri-onburg. V7 ^544 
■Braziluin Wax 
£ywm H'lj.vniij 
Partial Hufhfnihr 
TufftfigMigk 
lO'Tunnvu] StSSiOW 
■Mani/T.\ii 
$45 & up 
tio 
$40 
$60 
$10 
$35 
Be sure to mention this add for your discount. 
Governor's Fellows Program 
Program Goals 
The historic and prestigious Virginia Governor's Fellows Program offers a selecl 
group of outstanding and highly motivated individuals the opportunity to experience 
firsthand the administration of slate government in the Commonwealth. llslablishcd 
in 1982. the Governor's Fellows Program brings exceptional students with creative 
ideas to state government — an experience that often leads to careers in public- 
service. 
Eligibility Requirements 
Qualified applicants must be graduating college seniors or enrolled as degree 
candidates in a graduate or professional school. Applicants must be enrolled in a 
Virginia college or university or must be a Virginia resident if enrolled in an out-of- 
state institution. They must also have a demonstrated commitment to excellence in 
academics, proven leadership ability, and involvement in extracurricular activities 
and community service. The selection of Fellows will he based solely on merit, 
without regard to race. sex. national origin, religion, age. disability, or political 
affiliation. 
Length of Program 
Fellows will be required to work full-time in Virginia state government. The 2007 
Governor's Fellows Program will begin Monday. June 4. 2007 and continue through 
Friday. July 27. 2007. 
Assignments 
Participants arc placed in different positions in the Governor's Office and in various 
accncics throughout the Executive Branch. The program attempts to match Fellows 
with compatible assignments according to background, interests and future goals. 
Funding 
State lunds are not allocated for the Governor's Fellows Program. However, in 
previous years, colleges and universities have distributed stipends to the Fellows 
selected from their institutions. Institutions are urged to make summer grants 
:i\ (liable. Applicants who will require financial assistance in order to participate in 
the program should discuss this matter with school officials before applying. 
Office ol IIK- Senior Vice I'residcnt for Student Affairs and University Planning 568-3685. 
Application 
The deadline for applying for the 2007 Fellows Program is 
5 p.m. February 23, 2007. 
For application and additional information please sec this website: 
http://www.govcrnor.virginia.gov/ScrvingVirginia/fcllows.cfm 
Madison Manor :: More Amenities 
Living at Madison Manor offers more amenities, including 
an escape from the traffic of other housing options. 
• Fireplaces 
• Pool 
• Tennis Courts 
• Plenty of Parking 
• Spacious Living 
• On Bus Route 
• Pet Friendly* 
Check Out More Information @ 
THt*d • t-l Pel Fne-i■; i •) ,uvfKj Opportunity Eatr Cod**' 
" 1 1  
www.OffCampusHousing.com 
COI DWELL 
BANKER 
COMMERCIAL 
FUNKHOUSER 
REALTORS 
71 S Port Republic Road 
H.tiriionburg. VA 22801 
434-5150 
Bdtof Dominic Desmond 
bdilor: Rachana Dull 
A-M-I.IIII Kdilnr: Mary Krantcs ( /.irM\ 
ncwui thebrtezt or% 
(340) S68404I Thursday, February 13,2007  3 
\ioimil Campus 
Career and Academic 
(Manning hosts open house 
Carwr and Academic Plan- 
ning is hosting an open house 
in Wilson Hall Indav   trom   II 
a.m. (o 4 p.m. The open house 
will recognize seniors Eliza- 
beth Holenaand Danny Cohen 
and junior Kate) Gage during 
an award ceremony tor rede- 
signing the office's logo and 
motto (areer and Academk 
Planning was formerl) known 
.is Academic Advising and Ca- 
ner Development 
German musical comes 
lo Anthony-Seeger 
I Ite I reiberg (>pera I heater 
will present two performances 
oi 'li.ii'vtalk' a German must* 
cat .it IMI on Feb 25and 26 al 
ftSOpjn. to Aitmony-Seeger Au- 
ditorium 
llu're   will   Iv   a   pn--show 
lecture and the performance ia 
slated to begin alS p.m. [hepro- 
duction will be in birth (.emian 
.ind I nghsli. 
1 hi peribnnance is free and 
open lo me pubHi 
In the Valley 
Authorities face 
difficulties in hahy CMC 
HARRISONBURG   —   I he 
Deify  Nem-Recori  reported 
vesterdav that without a 
body, authorities face an up- 
hill battle In bringing felony 
charges   againat   a   woman 
the] lUSpCCl threw her new- 
born in the tr.ish last month, 
according to several lawyers 
who are not involved in the 
in-, estlgatton. 
The  Rockingham  Countv 
Sheriff's Office is still Investi- 
gating the I" -year-old woman 
who the) suspect gave hirth 
to 'i ihild Snd then threw the 
newborn In .1 trash Mn |an. 25. 
World & Nation 
Nigeria discusses 
banning gay relations 
ABUJA. Nigeria— N 
Mouse dt Representatives has 
held a public hearing on a 
new bill seeking to outlaw gay 
relations, seconding to yesser- 
day's BBC News 
I he    bill,    whuh    could 
become law before Aprils 
elections) proposes .1 Rye-year 
sentence tor anyone convicted 
of being open!) eaj or practic- 
ing gai sex, 
*. rides s,n the bill is anti- 
freedom, hut religious lead- 
ers v,i\ it will help "prelect 
sodet) 's morali and values.'' 
Drug gangs max use 
Internet as tool 
MEXICO   CITY   —   Police 
In  Mexico are Investigating 
claims thai rival drug gangs 
are using I he Internet as a new 
battle ground, according to 
yesterda] s iwt News 
to official said police were 
monitorine the paces ot the 
Youlube Web sire tor bloody 
video dtps and slideshows 
apparent K poated b) cartel 
memben 
Some -lips contain grue- 
some scenes oi violence; while 
in others gangsters appeal lo 
taunt their rivals I heir au- 
thenticity has not been con- 
firmed 
II Parliament approves 
report on secret flights 
BRUSSELS — According 
to yesterday*! IUK News, the 
European parliament has ap- 
proved .1 damning report on 
s<»ret ( IA flights condemn- 
ing member states that Col- 
luded In me operations 
1 he   i k.   German)   and 
Ilak     were   Bmong    14   st.ites 
thai allowed the 1 nJted states 
to Ibfdbly remove terror sus- 
pects, lawmakers said 
I he 11 parliament voted 
to accept .1 resolution con- 
demning member states 
thai accepted or ignored the 
practice 
MSA strives for acceptance 
■Y AsHiiv HOPKINS 
staff writer 
Imagine turning on your radio to hear an 
announcer say every member o( vour religion is 
now required to wear an identifying armband. 
I his is .1 reality tor the many Muslims around 
the world, who struggled to uphold their reputa- 
tions despite negative stereotypes stemming from 
the Sept. M attacks. 
This sort of backlash is a reality tor senior 
Samier Mansur, president of the Muslim Student 
Association at |MU, who heard the radio broadcast 
as it was being aired. While the program ended up 
being a farce designed by the announcer to expose 
preiudice in American societv, Mansur thinks it 
exposes negative stereotypes, as members of MSA 
are trying to do as well. 
I think |MU is a very insulated community, 
but there are things that come up/' he said.  "It's 
scary to think that it's out there " 
The vice president of MSA, senior Rashdi 
Ahmed, agreed with Mansur, adding that the locus 
ol MSA is to create an outlet In which people can 
"get together peacefully and tolerantly " 
"We want to dissolve the negative stereotypes 
that we've encountered, just to shov\ what we re 
about." he ssid. 
The group's rtiorts at understanding have been 
extensive, as it sponsors many events that focus on 
contemporary i"Ui' that everyone, nut just mem- 
bers of the taith, can relate to. Anyone, regardless 
of his or her religion, is permitted to join the group 
and attend the events, everyone has the opportu- 
nity to learn more about Islam. 
In past years, the group has brought in a wide 
variety ol speakers, including Kuba lelemania. 
son of the Iraqi president, and hosted a multitude 
of events, such as the annual Interfaith Ramadan 
Dinner 
In addition, last year the group hosted a Sept. 
II memorial, in which Del. Rob GoodlattC R-6th 
district, spoke. This event, like many others hosted 
by the group, was designed to break stereotypes 
Oltetl ingrained on the minds ul society. 1 
Stereotypes are deeply imbedded." Ahmed 
said.   People may be at ana unconadotijalyj so we 
Ir\  to educate. We definitely want to display the 
truth." 
Students appreciate this aspect of the group, as 
many agree that MSA is doing a good job at work- 
ing past the prejudices. 
I feel proud ol how  Muslims through MSA 
handle themselves .ind portray Islam** senior Bars 
Tooaarvandanl said. "Also, it has helped me to 
be able to find people 1 relate to, due to similar 
Upbringings and interests." 
I tiorts to display the truth will continue 
for MSA members, as the group plans to host a 
Conference for International Peace and lusticeon 
April 3. 
As Mansur believes that the true purpose of 
religion is to bring people together rather than 
separating them, he has high hopes tor the confer- 
ence and what it could mean for students 
'We want students to realise that it's up to 
them to take the initiative," he said, adding that 
all students need to become involved in the group. 
As students involved in the group are given the 
opportunity to speak openly about their beliefs 
and concerns, thev will be able to question and 
learn from one another in a peaceful atmosphere. 
We definitely love everyone's input," Ahmed 
said. 
Violence changing 
college campus 
/I INAKXKI i Mlhrlman* 
At Mustanslriya University In Baghdad, classroom windows are pocked with bullet holes. The campus 
increasingly finds Itself caught In sectarian crossfire. 
B\     Mom     HBNNESSV-FISKI     IND 
ZIINA KAKIIM 
IJ*S Anodes Tines 
BAGHDAD — /ala t.heton WM 
walking out of her dormitory at 
Mustansinv.i University tobu) a loal 
I 'i bread M hen ma sniper struck. 
lie was waiting lot her by the 
brick hail- eatBj opposite the bakery 
Ghesorii II, who is wotting on her 
doctorate in Arabic, was preoccupied 
with an exam she had taker) 
In the moment it took her to 
iross. the sniper fired. 
I telt that there was some aortal 
heal around me and a sound like that 
of the wings dt birds along the way 
Gheforl ssid  she heard the crack 
once, twice, main linns she kepi 
walking toward the bakery, not rear 
i/ing what was happening One ot 
the workers an old woman, shouted 
to hsr to take coves   * 
"What bnmght you out at such 
a lime when snipers were shooting 
at you? the woman said  They just 
missed SOU." 
Mustanslriya, to amatol) Sum! 
Arab neighhortuRHl, is home to a 
student UHK that's pn-dominanlh 
Slmte Muslim, mOBth Irom Shiite- 
(lommated si HI them lr.it). It has lone, 
bean coed Hui vkrience is (hanging 
that demograplm 
[bdaVj with militias and insur- 
gents increasing!) threatening young 
men, Mustanairiya has become a 
mostk female campUS and a battle- 
ground where the stakes tor getting a 
degree grm bj the da) 
Sandwiched between the ShUte 
stronghold of Sedrt it\ and the most* 
h Suml Adhanma neighhortiood, 
the university has s<vn numerous 
professors and students - mostk 
men killed in sectarian woletue 
since it reopened three years sgl i> I IBt 
mondi brought uV deadbesl attack 
yet I pair ot car bombs tliat kilktl 70 
snd wounded more than 170. 
Muatansiriya's remate students 
increasmgK  find themselves (aught 
in the sectarian lighting l raveistrj 
guards allow Shnte den. Miujtada 
al-Sadr's Al Mahdi militia to search 
the Women's dorm for snipers Militia 
memben have cut the dorm's power 
lines, held protests on CampUS and 
threatened women who don't wear 
head Scarves Sunni insurgents drop 
pamphlets on OsmpUB demanding 
that students move out. And Iraqi 
soldiers set up crn-cipoints at the 
university gates 
Ihe bombings, shootings ,nu\ 
kidnappings initially targeted men. 
forcing proteasors to disguise mem- 
Serves and male students to drop 
out, which thinned the ranks ot 
men on campus 
A nnind-taced  woman with a 
ready smile < ihafbri is stubborn and 
unshakeahle   living in  a women's 
dorm,sujfoundedb) sboul l75othei 
female students, ^ hnorl telt sase 
Ghefon, wlm mt-ds at least two 
more \ears to complete her stud 
ies.   didn't   tell lu-r   tamik   sbOUt the 
snioer attack ^he would rranarer to 
a university in tlte north, she BSSCl 
but there's no space Iboman) other 
Students have transtemxl 
And    s»i    she    is    stuck    at 
Mustanairiya, studying ant lent 
Arabic poetry In her dorm, darting 
out once or twice a week 
'Terror is living with us. (Shefori 
said I here is in tt | da\ w hen them 
is no terror" 
Mustanairiya officials sa) attada 
have   increased  in   recent   months 
Classroom windows are pocked with 
bullet holes. Y\lien shooting intense 
ties near (.heton s dom\ the building 
supervisor onen turns off the lights 
and moves students to the tin-t fJooi 
when' tln'\  are in a belter position 
to See it necessai)   \i-»n' students 
than ever an* postponing their stud- 
ies because ol the unreal aoooiding 
to the university's assistant dean tor 
student affaire, who asked that his 
name not be used for tear he would 
be targeted 
I emalc students an1 not targets. 
the asssBtani dean said 1 hej just are 
immasinglv (aught in the Crossfire 
as Suml insurgents tnun the sur- 
rtHinding neighbi>rhood fin on the 
nearby Health Ministry, dominated 
by Shiile extremists 
When shooting starts, women 
start renaming and the strong ones 
trv to pnHect those who are beaked 
out,"  said  latnna  Selami.  2l>.  who 
came to Mustanairiya to cam 1 doc- 
torate m matheiiuitus 
Selami wears ■ head scart 
and loose, < onserv alive »lothing. 
Hut she s still atraid that she'll be 
targeted 
She said the nivnt bombing left 
her feeling hopelaaa Her tust the* 
sisad\is,T Momatuned Remacman, 
was killed last war \<\ Insurgents 
who followed him home 
see VIOLENCE page 4 
MINORITY: 
JMU created 
subcommittee 
to take on 
diversity issue 
WNoxm.fi 
JMU made a distinct effort to increase di 
verslt) among facult) b\ treating | taculty 
subcommittee on the topic Another opportu- 
nity tor minority professors is the Coon fel- 
lowship,  ot   which  the   most   recent   recipient 
was Daphyne rhomas, .1 professor In the col- 
lege ot Business 
"A problem is unless individuals are aware 
ot 1 receptive environment, the) won't look al 
JMU," said Alexander C.abbin, head ot the fac- 
ulty Subcommittee on diversiH " I he issue is 
the spirit ot the pLue. IML is not located in a 
place where minority faculty would usually 
(onsider." 
Gabbin added JMU lacks diversity because 
of its rural location and mlnorih faculh usually 
do not consider moving hen', but it thei were 
able to \isit the campus because ol other rea- 
sons it might persuade them to '-lav  ^\n<\ teach. 
Gabbin said 
"When I hrst came to JV1L tor an interv lew, 
it was in the tall, and I was looking around the 
(juad, there were students playing in the trees." 
said Young ( hoi, professor In the t ollege ol 
Business 
It was s,i beautiful, and I |ust made a dtd- 
sion without hesitation  ' 
A problem is unless individ- 
uals arc aware of a receptive 
environment, they won't 
look at JMil. 
— ALEXANDER GABBIN 
Hnd.hcuk) divwnl) MilicwmlM— 
rhough it was not designed to attract mi 
north faculty, The Furious Flower Poetrj c on- 
ference in 1991 and 2004 attracted noted \tn 
can-American poets/ t.abbm said,   "it raised 
awareness ot  an environment  where rninonU 
facult) can poaalbh go and thrive.' 
Wubah said. "In an environment where the 
facult) is not diverse, it can determine it |new 
faculty) choose IML or not 
ULshil \asuu came to |Ml as $ result ot one 
ol those exchange programs where I'hlV StU 
dents, in their final vear OOtne tO an institution 
to teach   Naaim was given 1 \ab In psycholog) 
and ( hose u- st,i\. Uuhah said. 
AAI A\A, whit h stands lor \truan Amen 
tan. I atmo. Asian   \ati\ e -American, is another 
program created Ibi facult) and stafl   I he onta 
ni/ation on camDUS holds informal socials lor 
members to be acquainted with one another. 
"I have a ver) diverse international expert* 
eiue," Choi said     lo help students prepare U>l 
the Internet age emphasizing globalization, the 
diverait) ol languages, cultures and technolo- 
gies as some ol the essential assets, it is vital 
the) are taught hv a diverse group ot facult) 
and members around the world 
^-- *-*-*■ *******-* 
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VIOLENCE: Adviser threatened 
VIOLENCE, fnmm 
Her new adviser h.i- ban threatened K militias. 
M In' scaled hack hi-, class schedule and stopped 
announcing class tunes lb advise Selami. the ptcaBS- 
MT arranged a Series ofofrcanipUS mtvlim-s 
"He drives lii' car U> .1 certain stnvl 
calk me and lelLs me when to hnd him. When the 
car stops, he hands me the u>rrectod draft and I hand 
him anew draft before he drives ot-.   sHesatd     I Mi 
is rum I finished \\ nting Uu' dissertation ' 
last month, as she u alkec. from the dorm to the 
classroom where she would suavsstulh defend her 
thesis Selami was sun' she » ould he attacked. 
"I thought th.ll I was dn-aminp and that a car 
homb or an III> would v\ake me up and bring me 
down to earth," she said during a break, tfv&M .1 
wavering smile 
Moments later, the dorm supervisor arrived to 
inform Selami and a crow d of mends in the audience 
that fighting had broken <*Jt between VS. troops in 
helicopters and insurgent snipers in the surround- 
ing neighborhood. Shops had clused. she said, .ind 
people had taken to the streets Women were hiding 
in the dorm again. 
I^orm residents in the crowd grew pale. Selami 
was angrc 
'Where do we go to hide out tonight?" she said. 
It wiB shower bullets.' 
James Madison University Health Center 
oYcMen's Health MinuteuVr 
^|)F No. 9: Eating Disorders in Men MOV 
b\ Barbara Brcnnan ND, IA 
A recent study by Harvard Medical School 
indicates that the' lumber ol men affected by 
eating disorders (anorexia nervosa, bulimia 
nervou and binge eating disorder) may be much 
higher than previnusK tfiounht. men ma\ account 
for up to Ewl of those affected, perhaps X50.(HX) 
men nation-^ ide 
Bating disorders in men are large!) under- 
recognized and under-treated because they have 
been thought of as lcni.de diseases 'While 
relatively little research has been done to dale 
now trends are becoming clear men arc more 
likely to binge than to resold food intake and the\ 
are much less likely than women to seek 
treatment. 
The most common eating disorder in men is 
binge eating disorder which is characterized h\ 
episodes of uncontrolled eating which is not 
followed by purging, or vomiting (as occurs in 
bulimia nervosa I. Those who binge eat ma) have 
a feeling of loss ol control over themselves «hen 
eating and may feel guilt or shame about bingmg. 
Negative Body image is associated w uh eating 
disorders and in men this is more ulieh to lead to 
binging than food restriction. Anger also seem to 
be a trigger for men who binge eat. The health 
consequences of binguig are primarily those tli.it 
result Trom obesit) - high blood pressure, high 
cholesterol, joint pain.'diabetes, gall bladder 
disease and heart disease. 
Other, less common, eating disorders in men 
are anorexia nervosa (characterized h\ tear ol 
weight gain, by limiting or avoiding food and. 
sometimes, excessive exercising) and bulimia 
nervosa l fear ol weight gam w iinbingc purge 
cycles). Some studies over the last 10 to 15 
yean indicate that an increasing number of 
men are concerned about their body image and 
arc using unhe.ilthv methods to reduce weight 
such as laxatives' vomiting and restrained 
eatinv. These disorders can lead to heart 
problems, ulcers, brittle hones and reduced 
mUSCk mass 
Risk factors for anorexia nervosa and 
bulimia nervosa include athletic competition ill 
sports for which low weight and low body fat 
are important such as figure skating, high jump. 
pole vaulting and wrestling Gaj men have 
higher rate- ill eating disorders thai) do hetero- 
sexual men. Those with I historv of alcohol- 
ism, physical abuse and obcsilv niav also be at 
increased risk. 
Treatment lor men with eating disorders 
involves nutritional counseling to normalize 
eating and weight. Other types of thcrapv 
attempt to decrease the preoccupation with 
loodandbodv weight. Additionally, treatment 
of depression'and other psychiatric problems is 
often necessary. 
II you think you have an eating disorder, or 
would like more information about them, you 
mav go to the I IK website at: 
w ww.jmu.edu, hcakhcircaiingdiMirdcr. You 
may also make an appointment at the Health 
(enter. 5nX-6l7X. or call the Counseling and 
Student Development Center at 568 6552 
Email hrennnhpla imii rrtu wilh comments 
01 suggestions The Men's Health Minute can 
also he seen on the ITIC website. 
More Toyota buyers choose Steven because NOBODY 
can match our Service Department after the sale! 
We offer a full range of service and repairs with free shuttle service in Harrisonburg, 
24 hour early bird drop-off and accept MasterCard, VISA and Discover Most oil 
changes in 30 minutes or less-call today for an appointment. 
11% Discmrt on any 
Parts & Service 
purchase with JMU ID steventoyota.com 
2970 S. Main Street • Harrisonburg 
5404341400 
1 800 TOYOTA 2 
Parts and Service Open Mon-Frl 7:30am-6pm. Saturday 9am-5pm 
Salt! open 7 day* 
A Mttxk. Including 
Sunday U  til 5! 
STATE: JMU has grown faster than 
state funding, says Obenshain 
STATE, from page 3 
of Virginia in need of those 
skills for a required period." 
This aspect ol the Strategic 
Plan hopes to increase the BC- 
OBMiMHt) (H higher education 
and decrease brain dram from 
Virginia. 
Rick Siger. deputy Ml re 
tary   of  commerce   and   trade 
said he believes that the highly 
specialized prognnu In Vir- 
ginia universities will attract 
students 
One example is the Infor- 
mation systems MCUritV pro- 
fessional program at |\1l    |\1l 
is one of only seven designated 
centers ot Academic Excellence 
in Information Assurance Edu- 
cation in the nation 
"Because ol the success o( 
our    universities,    companies 
are attracted to Virginia, Sleet 
said. This is why an Increase "l 
student population is an im- 
portant component ot the Stra- 
tSgb Plan. 
Said Sen. Mark Obenshain. 
R-26; "The thing I find curious 
is that we have adapted some 
policies that are an impedi- 
ment ti» those goals." 
Obenshain. who formerly 
served on the |ML Hoard of 
Visitors, said that the problem 
is not attracting the students to 
universities, but making them 
economically accessible 
"I think those are laudable 
goals, but we'll see it the gov- 
ernor  enacts a  tuiuon   freeze,'' 
Obenahainsaid   IMl hasgrown 
faster than state funding " 
In fact. The National t enter 
!or Public Policy and Higher 
Education, a non-profit non- 
p.irtisan organization, gave 
Virginia an "F" for affordabil- 
itv last year. However, the or- 
ganization also gave Virginia a 
"R" (or participation 
I he last thing we want to 
do is increase enrollment with- 
out increasing economic acces- 
sibility,'' Obenshain said. 
While the details and ef- 
fectiveness of this plan are yet 
to be seen, many agree that 
universities like JMU cannot 
take the burden of increased 
enrollment without some way 
of either reducing the amount 
of time individual students are 
at a university or increasing 
funding. 
TUITION: Summer figures set 
TVmOh    I    "front 
don'l materialize on lune 30, 
2007, we will be short in the 
revenue we need to operate the 
univen 
Pot the 21)06-07 bud- 
get, the uni\ersii\ generated 
SI7b,?52,10l in total revenue <\p 
proxunatery 59 percent of that or 
J103397,W came from tuition 
alone General funds (mm the 
state accounted for appnxunate- 
lv 4(1 percent ol total revenue* or 
about $71.061382. 
But. King said, if file tinner 
alt) received $4J million in new 
general tunds in>m the General 
Assi'tnblv luition rates uuild be 
kept at the proposal's standards 
"Hopefully the st.it,' would 
provide adequate general lunds 
to mmimi/e the cost ot education 
lor students attending the uni- 
versit\." King BSid 
(Ml s 2007 sumrnet school 
bdtton rates have been set using 
the university's six-year funding 
model which includes revenue 
and expenditure projections   In- 
state    underaraduate 
will be required to pav S1H7 per 
credit hour, a $43-per-crvdit hour 
Irtcreaacrnxn summer 2006. Kates 
for out-*>f-stale unden'.raduates 
an- set .u 3.SV- pa credit hour, 
which show s ,i $66 per ervdil hour 
In rease bom the previous year. 
luition and lees lor the 2007- 
08 academii ran have not rat 
been determined. 
If the proposal does become 
law, Maj   said these changes 
would   not    be   instantaneous; 
the General   Assembly would 
monitor    tuition     increases    as 
necessary In addition, Ma) said 
universilies ma\ have 10 red is 
tribute funding from other ar- 
eas so the) >,in feasibly run on 
their current operating coats and 
abide by these rules 
"|Universities! have a fixed 
amount ol money to work with," 
he said      I niwTsitirs have the 
same attributes as .1 large busi- 
ness, and the) hav* to operate 
within a set budget " 
ALL 
TUNE 
 CUUX— 
LUBE 
BRAKES and MORE ■ 
NOW OPEN 
Mmivrhi.tr.  SaMftl 
MJUNTENaHCETUNE-HP 
From: $ 2 0.90^ 
!d£SS=: 
* 
B6 COOLANT FLUSN $79.90 
HARRIS0NBUR6 
700 W. MARKET ST. 
(Next to RockinghaUll .New Holland 
Farm Equipment)   ^»v 
540.433.1179 1-'{ffw 
&VISA DISCOVER A~ 
Mon. - Fri. Sam - 5pm 
Sat. Sam - 4pm 
30/68/90 SCHE0IIU 
MAINTINANCF 
$100.90 
QUALITY Oil CHANGE a LUBE    16 FUEL INDUCTION SERVICE 
199 s 15 .90 
From 79 .90 
(Sgb- —.zzur,z MOBIL        :z  SK I 
COMPinETMNSMISSION 
FLUSH $1^)0-90 129 
IRAKI SPECIAL 
.90 p., .* 79 
ENGINE REPLACEMENT 
SPECIAlim 
$1  af\/\OFF, 100 
Kwr'kwtdi rinerrentols.com 540-438-8800 
W. Grattan Street/ 
Walnut Lane/ 
Kyle Street: 
-1 st or 2nd floor apart- 
ments 
-on-site laundry 
S500 S525/month 
Lewis Street: 
•1 bedroom v»7 large 
kitchen 
-Walk to campus 
-$450/mpnth 
-Units w/ washer/dryer, 
$550/month 
Westport Village: 
-1 bedroom 
-Washer/dryer and water 
included 
-$525/month 
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 1,2 & 3 bedroom units still available. 
Secure your 2007-08 Housing before it's too late. 
Editor: Brian Goodman 
opinion® thebreezejtrg 
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In the Know 
Wishful 
thinking in 
Washington 
Preparation for the worst 
in Iraq a must 
«» |Mi GENOTA 
staff writer 
Activity in Washington within the last 
week has been focused on Iraq. For once, the 
White House and the Democratic congressio- 
nal ma|oritv agreed on one thing in a unani- 
mous fashion over the war. General David 
H, Petraeus. now the commander of all U.S. 
tun M and operations in Iraq, was confirmed 
to his position last week and is admired for 
his intellect and combat experience. All | 
are now on his stewardship of an already 
chaotic on-the-ground situation in Iraq, with 
the White House hoping he will well shep- 
herd their 20,000-lroop surge and Democrats 
hoping he could lay some groundwork for 
the eventual withdrawal of U.S. forces. Com- 
pared to his predecessors, Petraeus and his 
"brain trust" of military officers bring Ph.D.s 
on subjects su< h as international affairs and 
the anthropology of terronsm combined with 
experience from the early stages of the Iraq 
War lo the overall U.S. command in Iraq. 
While the White HOUM and the Democratic 
Congress can have their wishful thinking, 
both Washington and the commanders in 
Baghdad need to accept that now is the time 
for planning for the worst ,md tor the post- 
mortem period 
A National Intelligence Estimate (NIK) 
released earlier this month on Iraq presented 
verv glim assessments of the situation if the 
sectanan violent I is not arrested or if coalition 
(ones were to rapidlv withdraw within 12 to 
18 months. Given this rather obvious report 
and adding to already significant displea- 
sure over the war, perhaps a better use of the 
"Petraeufl guys" is to direct them to execute 
contingency planning on Iraq if and when the 
surge falls apart and the eventuality that the 
It is wise, then, for these 
Ph.D.-carrying warriors to 
use their intellect for the pur- 
poses of helping the United 
States leave the country 
without having the mess 
spill over to the neighbors. 
I niu-l states will leave Iraq with the country 
still in crisis  Almost everyone is tairlv certain 
that the United States will withdraw at some 
point with rather minimal successes in the ef- 
forts to ODntfOl the deteriorating situation. It is 
wise, then, tor these Ph D.-carrying warriors to 
UM their intellect for the purposes of helping 
the United States leave the country without 
having the mesa ipill over to the neighbors 
We cannot save Iraq anymore because the 
Iraqi* themselves retuse to remain a nation 
State, and most importantly, it already has us 
stuck when there are other very important 
issues we should be dealing with at this point. 
As much as n e would hate lo admit, there is 
nothing much more we can do. 
In a repudiation ot one of the recommen- 
dations from the Iraq Study Group's report, 
the Hush administration has shunned diplo- 
macy with the Iranians and Syrians. Now  is 
the time to engage in thai diplomacy, and 
in addition, steps to prepare tor the worst 
include containing the sectarian violence 
from spreading outside Iraq's borders, devise 
a plan to set ure the flow of oil supplies from 
the Persian Gulf, gather regional and interna- 
tional support tor a potential refugee and hu- 
manitarian crisis, and restart the Israeli-Pal- 
estinian dialogue It may seem uncomfortable 
to let go of our determination to salvage Iraq, 
but we tun I • rossed a point of no return. We 
can only hope that it will not create a greater 
headache than we already suffer now   As 
we ponder m er the future of Iraq and the 
broader region, perhaps we can all write 
down as a general rule lor our future as a su- 
perpower with the ability to single-handedly 
afte. I change in the world — that we cannot 
.ii. apt ind we must shun the responsibility 
for nation-building and being entangled in 
the muddled idea of spreading democracy 
and freedom for the rest ol the world. 
• nota i> a soplwmore internanmial affairs major 
I know you stay up late at i 
fantasizing   about   introducing 
yourself as the Opinion Editor of 
lie Breeze. 
Now is the time to make your 
dreams a reality. 
Apply online 9tjobHnk.jnm.edu. 
Applications are due today, 
Feb. 15. 
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House Editorial 
Language is as American as 
apple pie and sesame chicken 
Nashville controversy provides nice to say about English-only movement 
Some HO-odd years ago. Texas' 
first female governor, Miriam "Ma" 
Ferguson took up the perennial ques- 
tion of "foreign" languages in Amer- 
ica. Regarding teaching language, 
she lustified her opposition to such 
learning by stabng, quite simply, "If 
English was good enough for |esus 
( hnst. it's gix«d enough for us." 
Over three-quarters of a cen- 
tury later, the debate over codified 
language has only increased, though 
many of the arguments surrounding 
it have remained just as absurd. 
Mayor Bill Purcell ot Nashville. 
Tenn., made headlines on Monday 
when he vetoed a QMMUm MMM 
through the Metro Council to make 
English the official language of 
N'jshv ille, saving it was unconstitu- 
tional, unwarranted and unfair. 
"II the ordinance becomes law, 
Nashville will become a less safe, 
less friendly and less successful city," 
Purcell said  ' And as mayor, I cannot 
allow that to happen." 
We agree with Purcell that the 
city of Nashville, with the nation's 
i.irgest Kurdish lommunitv and a 
booming Latino population, would 
not have benefited fmm such a 
dracoman and heav v -handed law. 
But thecontmversv surmunding 
the mayor's decision is one more 
demonstration of the xenophobic 
and hegemonic currents of Amencan 
thought that have kept the knglish- 
onlv coals smoldenng for so long. 
I hi- United States is one ot the 
few countries in the world — includ- 
ing the United Kingdom, from where 
much of our legal code is adopted 
— that does not have an official lan- 
guage. It is true that Amencans have 
spoken English, in various forms, 
since the inception of the country, 
and have certain codes proscribing 
the use of the language in certain 
official situations. But our country 
does not privilege the use of English 
in many other, less formal controls 
And though the majonty of Ameri- 
cans speak some dialect of linglish, the 
majonty does not by default deter- 
mine the law. Our Bill of Rights was 
designed in part to protect the voices of 
the minonty fmm being stifled by the 
mafonty; and the language in which 
one speaks a message deserves as 
much protection as the message its*-It 
As a result, it would be misguid- 
ed at best and intolerant at worst to 
disparage those who cannot speak 
English, regardless of how much 
it complu.ites J situation or causes 
frustrahon. Ihe Ukrainian l)-hall 
employee is not legally compelled to 
speak English any more than we are 
legally compelled to speak Ukrai- 
nian. Going to a Vietnamese nail 
boutique or a Mexican restaurant 
tips the scales even more. 
Different cultures and different 
languages are not something to be 
abhorred. Rather, we would con- 
tend that the absence of an official 
language in the United States has 
contributed immeasurably to the 
ion of our society. Having to 
point to a number on a menu at the 
Chinese restaurant in Nashville is a 
very small price to pay fordiverMtv 
The Writing on the Wall 
Time to stop the downloading mob 
Mafia tactics of the RIAA make mockery of justice at our expense 
BY BRIAN GOODMAN 
opmhm after 
Before he was running for presi- 
dent, before he was an intern.ilion.il 
hem, even before he was mayor of 
New York City. Rudy Giuliani was 
the U.S. Attorney for the Southern 
District of New York. It was in this 
office in the mid-19H(K that he tir^t 
made a name for himself with his 
tenacious prosecution of the mob. 
The success Giuliani had in ''wip- 
ing out the five families,   as he said, 
was the platform that propelled him 
lnto< itv Hall in 1993 
But now Giuliani has left the 
United States District Court for 
the Southern District of New York 
for the campaign trail, and in his 
absence, a new mob has rolled in: 
the Recording Industry Associa- 
lion of America. 
Rather than relying on tired tales 
of booge\ monsters .nul bed hugs, 
parents could scan' their children 
bv reading them legal depositions 
from the RIAA   I he organization, 
which represents multiple recording 
companies, has become notorious 
for adopting and instituting tactus 
traditionally reserved for the mafia 
into U.S. courts as they hunt down 
and punish those who engage in 
illegal music 
downloading 
It has initi- 
ated lawsuits 
against chil- 
dren as young 
as 12 and 13 
years old; 
technology on the RPI network; 
hi*- tinkering ended up improving 
the quality of intranet searches, 
enabling any member ot the RPI 
network to share .my computer files 
they choose with each other  I he 
MUdl engine w.is not designed to 
facilitate circumvention ot copyright 
law, and |ordan did not have control 
over how individual users UMd or 
abused the program. 
NOM of that mattered to the 
RIAA. whuli served |ordan with 
papers in Apnl ol 200% demanding 
a minimum settlement for his "will- 
ful infnngement" ot $lf> million. In 
negotiation, the RIAAdiscovered 
that Jordan's savings amounted to 
no more than $\2JB0Q, and de- 
manded SI2,lKHI to dismiss the UN 
Jordan and Ins taniiK wanted to 
hght, but their lawyer explained 
that, though thev could tight and 
could even win, it would cost at 
least $250,000 to do so, with no M B) 
b I rei»>v er the money Much like 
when the mob demands protection 
money, vou either pav a lot now or 
pay all \ou have later 
Back in the Southern I hstnet of 
New York, one woman had decided 
that she had enough   I he RIAA 
took 42-veardd ratti Santanaflloof 
suburban Wappingers halls, N.Y., to 
federal court in 
"J       , 2009 lor alleg- 
than   relying ««) *•*»« 
M» songs on 
ha.s suffered enormously due to 
piracy. 1 hat includes thousands ot 
layofls. We must protect our rights. 
Nothing in a tiling full of recycled 
((urges that have gone nowhere in 
mt p.ist changes that fact." 
I he bom ol calling its second 
attempt on the Santangelo fam- 
ily "recycled" notwithstanding, 
it is ,i disgusting state of affairs 
that, in the very same court where 
Giuliani handed down the most 
decisive blow to the mob in uSe 
last halt century, the RIAA legally 
uses m.iti.i tactics to destrov the 
lues ot anyone it can ^et within its 
grasp. Regardless ol one s feelings 
about copyright law and music 
downloading, such a flagrant abuse 
of power, money, influence and 
the U.S. courts is a reprehensible 
blot on the facade of justice we in 
America claim to have. 
The RIAA must be stopped, and 
one can only hope that the Santan- 
gelo family is the one to do it. Where 
is a mob-busting US. Attorney like 
Ghlheni when you need one? 
Brian Goodman is a senior com- 
munications major. 
Rather 
on tired tales ofboogey KazaAWh« 
J
 °  ■* than c.ipitulal- 
monsters and bedbugs, "jM*"0*? 0
 ot hvr refused to 
aRa,ns. coikp   paretits    could    scare 
students with        ' 
settle and began 
publicizing her 
their children by read- ewe, becoming 
a poster child 
mg them legal deposi- 
tions from the RIAA. 
no financial re- 
course; against 
people who 
do not own or 
have access 
to computers; 
even against 
the deceased      it ottered the tamilv 
a hO-day gnel period before initiat- 
ing deposition against the dr.id 
man's estate 
And it can come tor you. too. n>- 
gardless ot whether you download 
a lot or not. On Feb. t> it initiated ,i 
lawsuit against .i man in Augusta. 
Maine, who allegedly downloaded 
a whopping five songs Pool Scotl 
Minds, on!) one of the mom than 
18400caeca filed b) theRiAA, 
now faces a minimum civil panalt) 
of $750 per song and thetlm.it rjj 
i rimin.il * barges 
lbetr.i>',i> cease of Jesse Jordan, 
w no entered Kenssel.ier Colv tethnu 
Institute in ln>v. N.Y.. in the tall ot 
2002, offers a good demonstration 
of what happens whan the RIAA 
tomes a' knocking at your dorm 
mom dtKir Jordan was majoring 
in information technology, and 
totik it upon himself to tinker with 
the Microsoft based search angina 
tor the Internet 
freedom crowd 
Again relying 
on its mob hke 
tactics, the RIAA 
decided to contain Sontangalo/s 
publicity bv dropping i knees 
against her m December of 2006. Hut 
Instead <>t letting tin- case die, (he 
RIAA then sued two of Santangelo's 
children, Muhelle and Robert, ttir 
the tame mtr.n lions 
Michelle SantangeJo did nol 
respond to the lawsuit and was 
ordered to pav $30,730 In default 
judgment as ■ n-sult  Her bn>thcr 
RoU'rt, however; has hi nil the same 
lawyer who defended Ins mother 
and responded .it length to the 
. haigea   I ht lengthy 32 defenses 
tantangrIn nffficd daun, among 
denials «t culpability, that the RIAA 
has violated antitrust laws and made 
exorbitant threats, all In .i "w Ids 
ranging conspiracy to defraud the 
courts oi the I nited States 
I he RIAA. with its bottomless 
bans: accounts, teams ol lawyers 
and political connections, tlipp.mtiv 
rasponded    I he record industry 
Submit Darts & Pats online at Ihrbrre/r.ur^ or e-mail 
submissions to breezedof'hotmail.com. 
Darts & Pats are submitted anonymously and are pnnted 
on a sjtkr-aoatlable f«-r< Suhmssuwts are basetl iipim ime 
BBftpNI .rnnftvi of a$nvn >ituatvn, person or nnl. and 
(bnotnetrssanlynfivtmftnaii 
A "students-like to-slecp- 
in-on-snow-days" dart to my 
apartment complex for shovel 
mg snow off the sidewalks at 
7 ,i m 
From .i ptggjf Mri enraged 
nesaami BSNI ssam iaaaj souf 
aajffneav, bvl uould prefer not Ii' he 
BJnbm 10 'tirlu enough to make it to 
cancWrd 9 a m daaaaj 
An "l-guess-it's-the-thought- 
th.it-counts'' dart tt> the deeor.i 
lions on a C handler I l.ill wtndtiw 
reading "Happy Valintines I >.u ' 
From a senior who hope-' MOM 
duint ttafOMfe/CWXiTIOl 
beeatue it datnty swuia' beo* 
hren u$efu\ 
A "|ust-because-you're-a- 
Virginian-doesn't-mean-you've- 
got-U»-dnve-like-one" dart lo the 
SUV that stopped in an ice-cov- 
ered intersection where they 
didn't have to stop 
From an aggravated senior from 
the North who n»m (Jaal you never, 
ever brake on ice. especially wlien 
everyone but you has a stop sign. 
A "less-weed-more-shower" 
dart to all the ridiculous pretend- 
hippies wandenng around our 
beautiful campus 
PfDM fl junior who tech |OU 
iuesf fbr mdwnluality is achieved 
f»y f'w putrid smell you give off. not 
bu your ^-called trendy image 
A "mommv-doesn't dean 
up-after-vou-anymore" dart 
DO the students who let! their 
traj I and garbage in D-hall 
alter a fire drill. 
From a taWMStad SOUOr BHM 
bioaaj tluit mM grilled clieese is 
gnu, but aho feels sorry for tire 
Dining Strvka staff thai hnd to 
puk up after uou 
A "how-am-l-supposed- 
to read the sign trom-home?" 
dart to "I he Vagina Mono- 
logues" for posting online the 
message that the show was still 
on despite the weather. 
FrOM a girl who braivd tlie pur- 
pt>rted "state of emergency' to read 
the eanccNanba n^non the door of 
the vrnue 
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I .otters to the Editor 
Attention pjid to global warming appropri- 
ate and necessary 
I hank you tor Patrick CaUahan's Fcb 9 article 
dcnl must Npe.ik from the $;ut on global 
H arming " I he polar ue c.ips .ire melting, causing 
polar bean to drown. Tropical storms are increas- 
ing in intensity to due global waiming (global 
climate change) rhe future of our health, animals 
and the ens ironmenl is .it ataka 
wv- cannot wail for the government to take 
action against global warnungi WB need to itart 
making some changes now in our individual 
■ itching to .i vegetarian or vegan diet is 
.1 major step we can take to curb greenhouse ^s 
emissions, Meal production contributes to carbon 
dioxide bom the burning >>t forests to make land 
lor farm animals. Methane from the animals and 
nitrous oxide from the animals' wastes are emitted. 
5M itching t>' a vegetarian diet saves the equivalent 
0< \3 tons ol carbon dioxide. More information on 
is available at gJbharmrMms. 
William McMullin 
VVMern Muiugan Lniversit\ alumnus, elassof 2(KH 
Editorial Policies 
Rasponssi to all articles and opinions pub 
Ushed m Par Breeze an* welcomed and encour- 
aged, l-etters should be no longer than 250 
words, must Includes name, academic u\n. 
DUHJor and phone number tor verification and 
can bee-mailed toMriilion#tMwee 
mailed to MS< 6«gGl, Anthony fieigai I i.ill 
Harnsonburg, VA 22807. The BrtBt lesenes 
the right to Salt sll submissions tor length and 
gramm.itu.il style 
The house editorial reflects the opinion of the 
editorial board as a whole, and is not neces- 
sarily the opinion of any mdiviudal staff 
member of The Breeze. 
Editorial Board: 
Matthew StOSS, editor in chief 
Caite White, managing editor 
Bnan Goodman, opinion editor 
The opinions in this section do not necessar- 
ily reflect the opinion of the newspaper, this 
staff or James Madison University. 
You can be totally cool, too. You could write for 
the Opinion section of The Breeze. 
Even better, you could become the next Opinion 
Editor for The Breeze. 
If you are interested in writing, contact Brian 
Goodman at optnion@thebreeze.org. 
If you are interested in taking my job from me, 
apply online 3tjoblink.jmu.edu. 
Applications are due today, Feb. 15. 
I  Fortunately ior you, there are still spots  I 
^    available! Apply today tor one of the    J 
rollowing positions: 
Advertising Executive 
Advertising Designer 
Section Editors 
Photography Editor 
Art Director 
Online Editor 
To apply and see job description, visit 
nttp://jot)Iink.jmu.edu today! 
Submit the student application, resume, cover letter and 3 references 
Edilor: John Gallc 
KdiCor: Bnan llan.cn 
sports® Ihebreeze .org 
1540) 568-3846 
JMU's 
best ever? 
Meredith Alexis 
is rewriting the 
record books 
BY BRIAN HANSFN 
sports editor 
Meredith Alexis has done it 
all for JMU's women's basketball 
team. 
All-time conference leader 
in rebounds, check. All-time 
leader in double-doubles, well 
she's more than doubled the 
previous re- 
cord. More 
starts than 
any other 
player in 
Dukes' bas- 
ketbal I, 
check. All- 
time leading 
scorer, that 
one should 
come to- 
night. 
So what is the only thing 
JMU's senior center wishes she 
could do more of? 
"The only thing she ever 
asks me is if she can shoot 
a three," JMU coach Kenny 
Brooks said. "Usually I have 
to tell her no, not because 
she can't make them, but be- 
cause we need her inside re- 
bounding." 
Even   without   the   3-point 
Alexis 
shut-.. Alexis enters tonight's 
game against George Mason just 
10 points shy of Holly Rilinger's 
(1992-97) record of 1,607 career 
points as a Duke. 
Alexis, who is leading the 
Dukes in both scoring and re- 
bounding this season with 18.5 
points per game and 11.7 re- 
bounds a game, knew this team 
could be special but didn't re- 
ally know now great she would 
be. 
"I didn't know the records 
would come like they are for 
me, but I knew I would be I part 
of something special," Alexis 
said. "To be on a Top-25 (As- 
sociated Press) team and doing 
all of this, you couldn't ask for a 
better senior year." 
Part of what makes the re- 
cords so special for Alexis and 
the Dukes is that they aren't do- 
ing this as a Colonial Athletic 
Assouation basement dweller. 
They are doing this as the top 
contender to end Old Domin- 
ion s run of 15-straight CAA 
championships. 
Since their treshman year, 
when Brooks made the bold 
move to start playing tour tresh- 
men, (Alexis, guards Leslev 
Dickinson and Andrea Benve- 
nuto, and forward Shirlev Mc- 
Call) large minutes, everything 
for both the team and Alexis, as 
an individual has been building 
to this season. 
., RIXORI)  r.v    > 
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Rumor Has It... 
A Tale 
ofTwo 
Convos 
For JML basketball, it is the 
best ot times It If the worst of 
limes 
Kenny Brooks and his wom- 
en's team sit at 22-2 overall, 13-0 
in the Colonial Athletic Associa- 
tion and are the most likelv team 
to unseat 15-time CAA champion 
Old Dominion as the top team in 
the conference. 
The men's team sib at 7-18 
overall. 4-11 in conference, which 
is good enough to "Improve" to 
lust the third-worst team in the 
CAA, and have failed to ever win 
three consecubve games since 
Dean Keener took over head 
coaching duties for Sherman 
Dillard. 
lo s.iv these teams dn'at 
opposite 
I VAN \)'is(i\nleptui» 
JMU senior center Meredith Alexis Is both JMU's and the Colonial Athletic 
Association's all-time leading rebounder. Tonight she'll try to become the Dukes' all 
time leading scorer.  She Is 10 points shy of Holly Rilinger's scoring mark. 
First to fifth? 
lONAIMVS ! V>] llRfl,.,,/,.,,,, 
The JMU sofftball team was picked to finish third In the CAA behind Georgia 
State and Hofstra. The Duke» finished sixth In the conference last season. 
Softball picked to 
win CAA bronze 
Early conference 
battles highlight 
Dukes schedule 
»t JOHN GAIIE 
I .Ittor 
After missing the Colonial Athletic 
Association tournament by |ust one 
game last season, the JML softball team 
is ready to return lo postseason play af- 
ter returning all but one starter, adding 
tresh talent and being picked to finish 
third in the preseason polls 
"I he polls'aren't a motivatim 
tor," JMU coach Katie Flynn said. "The 
polls aren't always accurate; I pretty 
much ignore what they say [But] not 
making the tournament (last vear| is a 
motivating factor for us." 
JMU finished the 2(KrVi season sixth 
in the CAA with a record of 9-12, 24-28 
overall However, despite that. JMU was 
the only other team besides first-place- 
pick Hofstra to receive first-place vote! 
(two) from this year's preseason coach- 
es' poll. 
last year, I'm not sure wh\ we 
struggled," senior captain and shortstop 
K.itie GtOfCfl said "It WM more like a 
fluke thing last year, be. a use we usually 
do make it to the tournament So, [being 
picked to finish third in the CAA| helps 
us with our confidence and it's good to 
nave them recognlxe that we are i good 
team." 
I his war the I Hikes will get the 
chance to prove themselves .is ,i better 
tcim early, .is the) dr.iw the No. 1 and 
No  2 press aeon puks In liotstra (six 
tirsi-pl.u'e w>tesl and Georgia State tor 
their hrst two conference series M the 
end ol M.ir* li 
"We have to go out and prove our- 
selves right away," sophomore right- 
handed pitcher Meredith lelts said. 
And it won't he easy 
Hofltra has dominated the diamonds 
ot the CAA, winning 11\ *■ consecutive 
Conference   championships    I he   Pride 
returns ,i rosier with three tirst team all- 
conference performer*, Including senior 
Ashley lane (.383, 13 HR. 67 H. league 
leading 63 RBI), the 2006 CAA Plaj er of 
the War Also highlighting the Tride's 
roster .ire senior pit* her Courtnev Oliver 
(2.27 ERA, 14-7, ,260, 40 Hi. sophomore 
pit* her Kayleigh l.otti (2.39 ERA, 1S-10) 
and iunior outfielder Pam Drtalinakl 
(.293,48 11)  
1
 
u
   Softball  is no pushover ei- 
ther, as the team   Friday-Sunday 
is    the    reigning   college of Charleston 
CAA regular sea-    Tournarnent 
son       champion     Charleston, SC 
With   2(106    CAA    .  
Coach ot the Var 
Bob Heck at the helm, the Panthers hn 
Ished last Season 13-6 in conference, tail- 
ing 10 Hofstra in the tournament <ham 
pionship 7-3 last spring. On top of that. 
Georgil State returns sophomore * atelier 
lackle laeglc < m 52 H), the 2006 I \ \ 
Rookie of the Year 
Under  Hvnn,  JMU   has never been 
atraid to st.irt freshmen   Lasl vear, five 
freshman players started tor the Dukes 
and were thrown Into the fin of the con 
tereilie NOW, those tive make Up a tal- 
ented com «>l sophomore talent, and thev 
Dukes looking to 
disprove preseason 
CAA predictions 
■v JOHN CAMI 
■iitoi 
The JMU baseball team en- 
ters this season with a chip on its 
shoulder, despite defending a Co- 
lonial Athletic Association regulai 
season title 
Late in the season and Into the 
tournament, the Diamond Dukes 
struggled with the bullpen and 
with intangibles, as a weather 
curs,- ol sorts zapped momentum 
away from [Mil's explosive of- 
fense* winch was led DJ the Na- 
tional Co-Player ol me Year and 
CAA Plaver ol the Year in then- 
sophomore outfielder Kellen Kul- 
Kicki  As a result. JML  was ousted 
from s promising run In the I AA 
tournament        a  tournament  the 
Diamond Dukes have never won 
"It's   hard   to   believe.'    head 
coach   Spank)    McParland   said 
"We've   been   to   seven   regional-. 
"'n ranked since I've been 
here in the   lop 2^        |USI tor some 
reason — karma — whatever it is 
[we ve never been able   to win 
ii| Last year we were in position 
until we had the two-and-a-half- 
hour rain delav It s }uSl one ol 
those things." 
Going into this season, IMI has 
been puked to finish tilth m ion 
it (ording to the coaches' 
preseason poll. 
Kulbacki said although he 
doesn't  agree  with  the  votes,   he 
understands why the coaches have 
knocked |ML from tirst to fifth. 
"We have some other teams in 
our league that havesome more ex- 
perienced     
KuibaAi   Baseball 
mini   fifth    Saturday. Sunday 
isn't        re-     r     ,, .  __. 
.ii.   . u Fordham at JMU 
we !."]|S!    Satu,da>' a™'**"*' 
are   in  this 
conference 
starts at 12 p.m. 
Sunday at l p.m. 
Long Field/ 
Mauck Stadium 
need to use 
that as mo- 
ti v ation to gel us back to where we 
need to be and just to prove these 
people wrong, |and I that we're 
8 better team than where they 
ranked us." 
Another reason tor the drop- 
oil was the departure ol second 
baseman   Mnh.tel tow gill (2vl- 
23-62 11 SB), right-hander Ryan 
Rcld   (10-4.   1.43,   124   K   in   "4 1 
IP) and left-handei Greg Nes- 
but (6-3, 3.54 BRA U K In 81 I 
IP)   AM three were drafted Into 
the major leagues ["he Diamond 
Dukes also lost right hander 
Iravis   Miller f KA.   Ml 
k in 56.1 ID. Iirst baseman Nate 
Schill   ' 419-14-68),   .at,her   Matt 
Sludei < 126-4-40) and outfield- 
er/firs)  baseman  Matt   BrlstOW 
9  »). 
Kulbacki,   who   led   the   league 
In   homers   (241.   batting   average 
i 4M4». slugging percentage (g43) 
and on base percentage ( 568), n ill 
be hard to hide from  opponents. 
ihus. McFartand said  thev  will 
see BASEBALL, page 8 
i    SOFTBAU 
kl I I li viwus  li, phMonrop/it 
After losing their top three starters from last season, the Dukes' 
pitching staff looks to rebuild Itself this season. 
ter. The women's team lias won 
24-straight at home dating back 
to March 3 2008 against Dela- 
ware Last season the team went 
undefeated in Harnsonburg, 
winning all 13 games at home 
and this season thev current l\ sit 
at 11-0at home. Ali that stands 
in their way of a second consecu- 
live unbeaten season at hiime are 
contests against (ieoige Mason 
and Tow son 
I he men, on the other hand. 
have a current winning streak of 
*ero games at home, and sit ,u 
i leas than Impressive Mai the 
Convo this season 
keener, though, is iniiv aware 
ot the dichotomy between the 
men's and women's SUCCESS at 
home. 
"MakeM mistake. WC need 
to make the Convos difficult 
place to pl.iv.' the Dukes' third- 
vear head COach Said "It needs to 
be a place where our gu\s never 
take tor glinted but jusl assume 
this is | place w here We're going 
ID win tonight I he women have 
done thai now over theCOUlM ot 
some two years 
While it has been nearly two 
lull years tor rm>oks and his , rew 
simethev ve dropped a home 
game, it hasn't always been that 
me) were unbeatable at home. 
"It hasn't been even war 
but it seems like it," Brooks, 
who is in his fifth vear as the 
Dukes' coach, said     Howi 
now that our crowds are start- 
ing tp j-ct bigger, it has definite- 
ly become a great home-court 
sdvantagc fbi us." 
During his tenure, (ML has 
tone 52-9 at me Convocation 
t enter but w ere just B-5 in his 
Iirst lull vear as head COSCh, 
which WM also the same year 
that four of this year five starters 
joined the team 
With seniors Meredith 
\lexis, I eslev 1 hckmson. Shirley 
McOlI and Andrea Benvenuto 
along with junior lament Young, 
the Dukes make up the most 
experienced team in the nation 
Over the last tour years the group 
has started a total .it .V*4 games, 
which is 35 games above the 
second-most expenemed team. 
Oklahoma 
Playing so many games at 
home has bred a familiantv w ith 
playing and eventually w inning 
at home lor Alexis and . rew 
1 he men's team is starting 
one junior(Ierrance ( srterX who 
is in his hrst season at Madi- 
son, three sophomores < )uw ann 
lames. Colby Santos and Kyle 
Swanstonl.md a treshman (Pierre 
Curtis) S»it may |iist hi'that thev 
are still learning to win at home 
and how tit use tin1 home COUfl 
to your advantage in close games 
As you're putting together 
a program, that is certainly 
something vou have lo do and 
we haven't done it.    Keener said 
\o' to the level thai we would 
like to." 
Whatever it is that lends to 
the dispantv between the two 
teams, only time will tell hut, tor 
kennv BfOOkSand his team, the 
time to win -it home is now, and 
coach Keener ami his team < in 
Only hope their time is in the not 
loo distant future 
Hfuin hftHsrn 'sii senioi SMAD 
ne/or with s am nitration m print 
hnn'uihsm. 
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SOFTBALL: CAA preview 
SOFTBAU., fnmpm 
have  em«ugh   experience   to   be 
ln(knin2Q07. 
Outfielder Kaitlvn VVemsm^ 
catcher Julia Diwningut'/ and third 
baseman Amber Kirk all led the 
Pukes t'tli'nsiwK in hatting aver- 
age as freshmen. Pitchers Meredith 
felts and Jenny Clohan also started 
tor the Dukes in their first year. 
"We hope the sophomores 
have the same kind of season |thev 
had last yearf Flvnn said. "But 
then also other people will have to 
step up." 
hilliri)', into the fourth slot, rust 
one point behind (ML in the vot- 
ing, us conference foe UNC-Wilm- 
ington. TowMfn. 1 Vl.m.irv. George 
Mason and I >n-\«'l .in- pn'dieted to 
finish in the r> rttt im half of the con- 
ttrvrKv, in that Ofdtf 
According to Flvnn. George 
will be their staple, anchoring an 
infield that will showcase three 
upperdassmen — something the 
Dukes did not have last season. 
Combine fresh talent with expen- 
enced leadership and you have the 
new. m<»re balanced |MU sottKil! 
WBfatA who are anbupating a big 
turnaround year. 
"I'd like to make it to the tour- 
nament and win \a CAA title| this 
year," George said It would be a 
nice way to end the season." 
To do thai. George and lier 
teammates will have to keep up 
their successes of 2UX\ while tar- 
geting their failures — most erf 
which WO0GI1 drln w 
Said George: "We all worked 
hard in the off-season. So, I'm nut 
too worried about it. 
2007 CAA Softball 
Preseason Poll 
1. Hofstra 
2. Georgia State 
3. James Madison 
4. UNC-Wilmington 
5. Tow son 
6. Delaware 
7. George Mason 
8. Drexel 
RECORD: Scoring mark 
expected to fall tonight 
KK I ml), from page 7 
"1 haven't had an oppor- 
tunity tO let it sink in hoc.iusr I 
want to enjoy the pi—nV the 
Dukes htth ve.ir head coach 
said "When I sit down when 
it's all over with and read all of 
her records, I'll probablv need a 
bookmark cause I'll have to stop 
reading lor a w hile ' 
With the school rebound- 
ing record already demol- 
ished, and the scoring record 
expected to fall tonight, Alexis 
is beginning to make a strong 
CUC 10 be (.onsidered the best 
player |MU women's basket 
ball has ever had. 
"I don't know. I haven't re- 
ally thought about that," Alex- 
is s.mi 'None of this h.is re,ill\ 
sunk in yet." 
Said Brooks: "|When we 
signed her| I knew we had 
something special, I just had no 
idea that it was going to be the 
best plaver ever to plav at |MU. 
She is what JML basketball is 
Thaf s high praise fn>m her 
coach, with former plavers like 
Rilinger, Sarah Schreib (1992-971 
and Shanna  Price  (1999-031 in 
the school's history 
"We had alumni come back 
this weekend, and a lot of alum- 
ni that were in attendance were 
very special plavers, in the hall 
of Mme, and I told them all If 
vou had a rebounding record, 
it s gone, " BnKiks said. "And 
it vou had a scoring record, it's 
probabh gone too " 
I hough, the falling of those 
st.iis onl) Menu fitting as the 
Dukes sit at 22-2 overall and 
13-0 in conference and are 
poised to make this season a 
special one overall. 
CHRISTIAN 
iiSCIENCI MONIIOR 
A DIFFERENT 
SLANT ON 
THE NEWS 
An independent, unbiased internationd 
daily newspaper with worldwide readership 
Founded in 1908 "To injure no man, but to bless all mankind" 
Winner of 7 Pulitzer Prizes - 50 correspondents in 9 countries providing concise 
analysis of world events - special features cover work/money, teaming/ideas. 
arts/leisure, science/technology, and MOW1 A great research tool 
Visit their award winning website: www.csmonitor.com 
Looking for a HOME for the 
2007-2008 school year! 
Ashby Crossing still has spaces! 
Hours: 
Mon - Thur. 8:30 am - 10:00 pm 
Friday 8:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Sunday 11:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Featuring: 
Tanning Bed, Computer Center, Fitness 
Center and much MORE!!! 
1191 Devon Lane 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540-432-1001 
BASEBALL: Picked to 
finish middle of the pack 
BASEBALL, from page 7 
stress team on-base percentage, so 
teams will have to pitch to him. 
Because o* the lost talent, 
JMU must rely on less-expen- 
enced players to fill roles and 
pick up bats to get them back to 
the top of the CAA. 
McFarland said this year 
is probably the first year that 
JMU has had a true lead-off guy 
in the nine years he's coached 
here. Junior third baseman |oe 
lake is that guy who grew into 
both the role and his position at 
third-base just last season. 
And though JMU's pitching 
will be somewhat inexperienced, 
McFarland said it will be led by 
up-and-comers with a stronger 
bullpen to back them up. 
"We'll start at the top with 
Kurt Houck," McFarland said. 
"He'll most likely be our Fri- 
day guy. He really came on 
last year ... [where] he started 
out in the bullpen. Then he got 
better and better, and when 
Travis Miller got hurt, he 
stepped into the rotation and 
did a very nice job. In fact, he 
had the lowest run average I 
think of all the starters, includ- 
ing the guys that got drafted." 
Houck's goal for this season 
reflects the primary team goal. 
"We definitely want to be on 
the first team to win the CAA 
tournament," Houck said. 
If the polls hold up, the Dia- 
mond Dukes will have some 
tough competition. Four differ- 
ent teams received first-place 
votes: Virginia Commonwealth 
(four, 88 points), UNC-Wilm- 
ington (three, 86 points), Dela- 
ware (three, 83 points) and Old 
I Xmiinion (one, 80 points). JMU, 
at the next predicted spot, did 
not receive any votes to repeat 
as the regular season conference 
champion (72 points). 
But JMU is relishing the un- 
derdog Me as the team prepares 
to get into the tournament and 
surprise some teams this year as 
a team not to be taken lightly. 
'That's something that both- 
ers every one of us," McFarland 
said of never winning the tour- 
nament "I'm not going to lie to 
you. We use that as a motivat- 
ing tool; we talk about it all the 
time. We n'ally want to finish 
the fob ... but at the same time 
we can't worry about that until 
that comes. Right now, we've 
just got to WOay about the next 
pitch, and that's our focus." 
2007 CAA Baseball 
Preseason Poll 
1. Virginia ( 'ommonweahh 
2. UNO Wilmington 
3. Delaware 
4. Old Dominion 
5. JMM Madison 
6. Georgia State 
7. George Mason 
8. Northeastern 
9. Hofstra 
10. Towson 
MARDI 
CELEBRATION 
£ & 
%. 
Italian Style 
Tuesday February 20th 
COME OUT TO L'ITALIA PIZZA & PASTA 
Food & Drink specials 
All Day Long 
I" 16" 1-TOPPING PIZZA £8.95 
L £1.00 OFF ALL APPETIZERS ] 
We accept JAC cards! 
Open 11 am-10 pm 
(540)433-1113 
1039 Port Republic Rd. 
Located in The Food Lion shopping center 
Voted Best Pizza in the Valley 
www.ashbycrossing.com 
PLAN TO ATTEND 
A LECTURE ON 
Global Warming! 
What the Past Can Tell Us 
About the Future 
Thursday Feb. 15 at 7 pm in Health 
and Human Services (HHS) Building, 
Room 2301 
by 
Dr. Christina Ravelo, University of 
California - Santa Cruz 
Inaugural Visiting Scholar for the Open 
Your Mind: Science, Mathematics and 
Society -- A Diversity-Enriched Visiting 
Scholar Program 
JMU College of Science and Mathematics 
fcdilor: Kelly Kisher 
Ediior: Jill Yawurslti 
breezearts® gmail x:om 
(540) S6H-3ISI A&E 
What's going on       if Review 
around here?       •' 
www.thebreeze.orn 
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arts 
* artworks Gallery 
Exhibition 
JMU students Sarah Thomas, 
Igor Cork, Mike Pratt and 
Sarah Borth have art on 
display through Feb. 28. 
m   Sawhill Gallery 
Exhibition 
JMU alumni Robert Stuart 
and Robert Yoder have an 
exhibit,"Geslolts: Work by 
Robert Stuart and Robert 
Yoder," through Feb. 15. 
• Warren Art 
Gallery 
Senior Kellie Nowlin displays 
her photography skills in War- 
ren Hall, outside of Transi- 
tions, as a part of Arts Across 
Compus, through Feb. 19. 
theatre 
•   "Thoroughly 
Modern Millie" 
JMU's school of theatre and 
dance is teaming up with the 
school of music to present this 
fomous musical. The show 
run through Saturday. Tickets 
are S6 with a JAC Card. 
music 
• JMU Jan 
Ensemble and Jazz 
Band Comer! 
Enjoy some jazz music tonight 
at the Wilson Hall Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. Admission is S2 ot 
the door. 
'Burg:'- 
#   Karaoke at 
B-Dubs 
Show off your singing skills 
tonight at Buffalo Wild Wings. 
#   Poker 
Tournament 
Try your hand at poker to- 
night at Gold Crown Billiards. 
Play starts at 8 p.m. 
• Little Grill 
Collective 
Doug and Telisho Williams 
will perform at The Little Grill 
Collective Soturdoy night, 
# Guzman's 
Mexican 
Restaurant 
Enjoy some authentic Mexican 
music Soturday night. 
#  Daily Grind 
Downtown 
Sit back and relax this Friday 
night and soak up the sounds 
of a jazz trio at 7 p.m. 
Send us events at 
bres-zeor fiOgmai/. com 
(traphjis b) 
I   \l KI-.NPACK. 
art tiirrtti* 
BY ElIMiFTIi DANIFI 
contributing writer 
"Itfi |usi a happj 
place to be/ Connie 
Shifflett   said   of   her 
^iv-inspirvd  ice  cream 
■hop,   \ill\   Fillies   Dip  'V 
Grind. With music and furniture 
from the 'IVK, the diner Invitee cusiom- 
ITS k) go hack in time. 
Shifflelt's brothers came   up  with 
the name tor the shop, one BUgttStint 
IW     Nifty littiesmdOn-oth.r i>ip vGrind. 
\M      While the latter mav make the estabHsh- 
ment sound hki>.i taucy dm t studio, the 
milkshakes offered there are not the latest 
hip-hop boogie. 
Dip refers to the all-nalural ice cream, 
made right here in the Old Dominion State 
on a hormone-free dairy farm. 
"No one has (this  ice cream| but us," 
said Scott Shifflett, Connie's  husband  ami 
co-owner.  Nifty   Fillies is the onl\   place to 
get this special creamer)' ice cream within 1(11 
miles. The ice cream is so creamy, that when 
it is drawn out ot the bowl bv a spoon, it arts 
more like melted mo//arel!a than traditional ice 
cn'.im 
Al lor the grinding at Nifty Fifties, that pnuress hap- 
pens at the shop's espresso bar. The organically grown 
Mission coffeeb whipped up into whatever a customer 
dealrea. 
Nifty Fifties always has 12 flavors that you can enjoy 
in a homemade waffle cone, four of which are always 
available Birthday cake, mint chocolate chip and coffee 
espresso are |ust some of the flavors that are available 
ever) da) I he customer can combine any of those fla- 
vonoi nine others, including soft serve. 
"We go the distance. If somebody wants to be cre- 
ative, we make it,' Connie Shifflet said. It is this attitude 
that sets Nifty Fifties apart from other ice cream |oints — 
and other customer service experiences altogether. The 
ShiffletS will make anything that a customer asks for. 
Also available are milkshakes, classic malts ice 
cream cakes tilled with your favorite hand-dipped fla- 
vor, Italian sodas, even Belgian waffles — the possibili- 
ties an endlcM 
Visiting \ilt\ Fifties won't lighten your wallet, ei- 
ther Prices are competitive and you could easily walk 
out the door with a hefty treat for under $5. The ice 
cream shop also otters ■ Ill-percent discount with a 
valid student ID. 
If you're Uxiking for something less sweet, the 
lunch special goes all day Dip 'N' dogs, or coindoeA 
and hotdogs are offered as well. Not a dog lover? Mr. 
)s bagels also tempt customers. The Shifflets hope that 
more JMU students will discover Nifty Fifties as a place 
AARON MlWAKI \entt* pluitirtiphrr 
Nifty Fifties Dip  N' Grind offers 12 homemade 
flavors every day. Customers can combine any of 
these flavors — Including soft serve — to make a 
unique flavor of their own. 
to relax after a day at Massanutten or when the) need 
to get awa) tor i while. It s definitely worth the drive 
for every occasion trom a date to I night out with the 
paK "Come ski. do your studies we're open, Scot) 
Shifflet said. Feel free to bring a laptop because Nifty 
I itties is meant) eotabliihmeirt around it that otters hat 
wireless internet. It \ou re short on tune, the MutHots 
suggest (ailing ahead. 
Nifty   litties  Dip    \    (.nnd   is   located  in  the 
Olde Town Center, neai the I liunderbird Caf£, on 
Rt. 33. It is about 10 miles down on the right, rhej 
.ire open Monday through Frlds) trom 7a.m. to 9 
p.m., Saturday from S am to ■* p.m., and trom 1 
p.m. to h p.m. on Sunday, but the) promise never 
tii turn a customer away e\ en || .losing time t all 
(540) 289-3476 for a pick-up order or tor more in- 
formation. 
S Review 
Take delight in Simple Pleasures 
Simple 
Pleasures will 
provide 
customers 
with a friendly 
staff and an 
extensive 
menu. Includ- 
ing an 
abundant array 
of seafood. 
HVAN DYSON' 
O 
,editor bsession 
With a welcoming decor, 
Simple Pleasures offers 
delicious menu at low, 
reasonable prices 
BVCRISTEN I M/OM 
o'MfnftMfiNij UTiffr 
l,reeled b\ an elegant decor, a cordial staff 
and aromas ol fresh cuisine, it is easy to under* 
stand how Simple Pleasures, located on Uni- 
\ersit\ Boulevard, earned its name. In addition 
to its simple entrees and atmosphere, the voy- 
age to the restaurant is effortless as it's a short 
drive fnmi campus.   I he restaurant is e.isv  on 
vour wallet and the moderately priced items are 
worth ever) penm 
Then'is much to he said about the ambiance ot 
Simple Pleasures, as its warm colon and son light 
till even omier In the main dining ntom is a styl- 
ish Steel u'lling engnved with dunning patterns. 
Don't be intimidated bv tins e, rueful < oiling hovt 
evec as Staple rieasuivs seemi to make guests 
feel aa mousn they're enjoying .i delicious meal in 
the comfort of their OWTt Oafdng IDOffl 
i he welcoming stefl also plays a role in mak- 
ing the restaurant reel like homewith their warm 
personalities Additionally, the staff maintains an 
extremely professional demeanor that maintains 
the "customer vomes first" mentality. Feel free to 
tweak any meal or, tor the 21-and-older crowd, 
order any complex cocktail and a staff member 
will be sun' to cater to yOUl cravings. 
However, the friendliness ot the stall 
and the beauty ol the atmosphere seem to he 
eclipsed b) the luadouaneae ol the meals at 
Simple Pleasures Although the eatery special- 
izes in seafood, it pro\ ides an extensive menu 
that will please even the pickiest ol eaters 
I he dinner menu otters a variety from simple 
soups, salads and sandwiches to hearty meat 
dishes and iresh seafood platters. Addition- 
ally, it would not he a surprise if you went to 
Simple Pleasures jutt to indulge m its bread 
(a parrneean-encrusted and herb-seasoned 
loaf)   I  ordered  two appetizers as my   meal 
I ranch onion soup and a fruit and cheese 
platter and I am not exaggerating when I 
SB) I still think about how delicious each ap- 
petizer w as 
I he soup v\ as $5.MS, the average price of soup 
at Simple Pleasures, and the fruit and cheese plat- 
ter n as 17.96, also the average price of an appetiz- 
er, although the restaurant offers some appetizers 
- I ntrees range tn>m $11 95to$19.95and 
the portions tire ven genen>usl\ sized 
Simple Pleasures is located at 3K(t University 
Blvd Pot hours of operation and more informa- 
tion, go to tfmjItpUmuntniltimmtxam. 
Monday night on the Festival Ballroom stage, it was all about 
ragfaiae. And tnank goodness, because I have never been more 
proud ID be a woman 
More than 40 girls dressed in hot black and red outfits came 
out of the audience to introduce The Vagina Monologues"     a 
performance of education, empowerment and inspiration, said 
director Emily Wyatt. In 2(X)1, playwright actress < author I ve In 
sler created the show out ot more than 2U) interviews with women 
pertaining to their sexuality. The IS monologues, which VWatt 
notes in the program are 
"influential because the\ 
are every woman's story* 
range from sad to MBS) 
but are always stirring 
Mv favt»nte was Re- 
claiming Cunt," in which 
sophomore Bnana Man auto 
ni tearless!) takes an orgasm 
on stage w hile spelling out 
the taboo word. The whole 
audience, including nnself, 
was not only shocked Kit 
completely impressed. 
Also powerful was 
"Say it For the Comfort 
Women." This monologue 
featured freshman Mer 
edith Young, senior Sarah 
Williams and freshman |U- 
nior Cottine Wilkinson in 
character -i^ three women 
used tor sex bv |apanese 
soldiers Cbrnfoct Women, 
as they're Called, are cur- 
rently    demanding    I    tor 
mal apology trom the lapanese government tor the horror these 
women experienced. In a round-nibm delivery, the actress, ^ ret all 
what the women through - being raped H ith Kittles brooms and 
rifles, 10 name a tew itiuistn efl 
Also notable (as it thev aren't all notable) was |eni  i 
son's performance ot The vagina Workshop," and Beck) I schen- 
reader's "The I ittle ( oochie Snoreher I hat Could.' m o. hi* h the 
actress delivers her monologue, onvnuingh as a o-\ ear old girl all 
the way to adulthood. 
Monologues,    as (he cast said at (lie ihov/l einl. 
is a call to women M^ men everywhere to end \ iolence against 
women bv standing up and speaking out 
I nlortunately.   it   you   didn't   i-et   to see      Ihe   Vagina   Mono 
logues" you missed out I ucklly, you i<\<* --till get I nsler's Kmk 
ot the same title     It's Ken translated into more than 24 diltorent 
languages, so you have no ex. use not to embrace the vagina revo- 
lution she's started In the Knik. she says vagina more than I <H* 
times, so I'm gonna do mv part: ^* __ 
Vagina   I here, I VCSSid it /i    jj^ 
JMU V-Osy Committn & 
Hash* Cent*! OHP pitttnti... 
rvetmaBrt 
V.iuiii.i 
A»«IH It UIION 
,V4' 
HA HA HA HA HA      BVANDVSON»*»«*» 
AE COMEDY TOUR 
SENIOR  DANIEL CRA&TREE FRoM FAIRFAX,   VA. WoN THE 
3MU  PORTION   of THE THE NATIONAL AMERICAN   EAGLE 
COMEDY TOUR MONDAY NIGHT. NoW CRA&TREE  WILL 
COMPETE   ONLINE AGAINST THE WINNERS FROM MARQUETTE 
UNIVERSITY AND  THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. To WATCH 
CRABTREE"S ROUTINE AND To VOTE,   VISIT   AtCOMCPY.COM. 
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SUPER CROSSWORD See today's answers online at 
I LOVE NEW YORK 
ACROSS 
I France 
ft Lileran genre 
II One ol ihe Bufcw 
14 Unrehned 
17 Chemical compound 
18 More advanced 
19 Basilica area 
21 Paleozoic - 
22 RYE 
25 New Jersey fort 
20 Where the huoys are 
27 Article 
28 To the point 
29 Lightheaded 
31 High-pitched inslru 
menl 
32 Detective Vance 
34 Delhi wrap 
35 Mrs Kramden 
38 Zip. to Zola 
39 Cyd of "Silk Stock 
ings" 
43 HARRISON 
47"- Doll" I'M hit I 
4X Food n. h 
49 Chaplin prop 
50 Come up again 
51 Go 
53 Bikini half 
54 Gratitude 
56 One of ihe MotHU 
57 Murcia Mrs 
58 Wine word 
61 Concerning 
63    I/II 
63 The Godfather" 
director 
67 TV's "Kn.ijin   " 
69 Downfall 
73 Warmed up 
74 Infant 
76Caushc .lull 
77 Soprano Dal Monte 
79 "Waking - Devine" 
("98 film) 
80 Slugger . -c.t 
81 Letup 
83 Coarse 
85 Year, in Yucatan 
86 "The Merry Widow" 
composer 
87 Tendon 
88 Composer Nino 
92 "Martha (he Mouth 
94 Altar an.v.cr 
95 BUFFALO 
98 Barge 
100 All nerves 
101 Public 
102 SUM'S locale 
103 Actress Moorehead 
105 Lot si« 
1 1 ■ ■» 5 1 ! r~ r 1 II 1 
■ 
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ir H u IT 16 
" " 
" 
H27 iM*"0 ■■ . 
tvH3' 33 ■w 
it ■ If i 4-     142    1 
4- r . II ■so ^m ■ H" 
M ■ 
■ w H63 r4 
n Hoy   [70 
.'■ HI 
u BrB H ■'• ■ ^B 
)l 
H u K    196 
i ■ruu ■ ■<0i 
HI 02 ■I 03 1J4 
If ^B ■ ■- ifl '' LB ■ T) 114 
|{| iie|'i7 lit ■■ i 
'.' 1W 1 « i ; IH mmsT ■ » ■ 
540 432 0200 
1762 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg. VA 22801 
We Deliver! 
<7.50 minimum 
Hex Accepted 
Cdll and Ask For 
Student Special 
XL Cheese Pizza 
$5.99 
Single Topping Pizza 
$6.99 
2 Topping Pizza 
$7.99 
(pick up only) 
Lunch Special 
$5.25 
Dinner Special 
$6.99 
Over 20 Items! 
107 Symbol 
\W ftocy hddle 
111 Like mnllUKil 
112 Wee one 
115 Bla/erpart 
116 ROCHESTER 
I: I   bind 
122 Balder*i dad 
123 WiDow) 
i   59 M.trn Robbmvhii 
125 Canou or Deighmn 
126 Prone 
127 Stand out in the 
crowd 
l28L'&crollcrblades 
DOWN 
1 Acknowledgment phrase 
2 "Damn Yankees" siren 
"S RCA competitor 
4 Unit of loudnes-. 
5 Melpomene's sister 
6 Believe 
Irc.iMire Island" mono 
gram 
X Commercials 
9 Rendezvous 
1(1 Synthetic fiber 
11 Pantry stock 
l2Duelt>Hil 
13 Youth org 
14 AUBURN 
15 Parched 
16 Like some buildup 
17 Drivers' lies., e.g. 
20 Painter Degas 
23 Peg for Palmer 
24 Buddy 
30 Author MuruVvh 
31 Mid M/e band 
32 Devout 
33 "Mem ■" r'C.ih.irci' 
tune) 
34 Wise guy'' 
3 I U) as- 
36M»»anorThompM'n 
37 Singer Jams 
nCUeulMB 
39 Seashore sidler 
40 Devastation 
41 Universally liked one 
42 Author I.eShan 
44 Pencil topper 
iSPdkm 
46 Inventor Howe 
52 "The Time Machine 
people 
55 Sign of sanciitv 
56 Run in the wash 
57 Mmrr.il spring 
5K Offspring 
5« Likely to Lart ' 
60 TROY 
64 Canada's capital 
65 Crooner Collins 
66 Find the sum 
68 Ben -  Wan Kcnobi 
70 Lohengrin's love 
71 Power.'portrayer 
72 Cheap 
75"I -vacation'" 
78 Carry out orders 
82 "Cat on - Tin Roof 
83 '39 Wimbledon uinne 
84 Transmission selling 
85 Pound sound 
86 A roaring BlfTftl' 
87 Mean Marquis 
K9 Cockney's abode 
'X) Pitch 
91 Cockpit fig 
93 RUM in d'- 
96 Woodstock performer 
97 Connecticut eft) 
99 It's played with a 
plectrum 
103 Bum 
104 Crystal of country 
in' lv   m,Kfe 
106 Prepares pears 
107 Sheep's shaker 
108 Sarah-Jewett 
l09CulacutKle 
110 Nomad pad 
111 Carlo.mist Silverstein 
I l2"L'-,c'est moi" 
113 - majesty 
114 To and- 
117 Pen.xlontists'org. 
I IKCaichallabbr 
119 - Guevara 
1 211 So cruncher 
GRAND OPENING! 
Our New 3rd Salon Opens 
Carihhpan Tan    Saturday, February 17th ^ ai iiiuean lan      at 1318 HiIlside Av 
James Madison Square 
Come by the new salon for a FREE DRAWING with GREAT PRIZES! 
FREE FOOD from 11:00- 2:00 while it lasts! 
Ask our employees about EFT! Call us at 540-437-9338! 
Caribbean Tan 
f 
Caribbean Ian 
Grand Opening Day at 
New Location Only! 
$2.oo Samples 
$3.oo Tans 
I   February Special 
| 90 days for $90, all beds ' | 
^ Offer good at ALL LOCATIONS '    I     Offer good at 1318 Hillside Avenue Location.     ' 
Store Hours 
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-8pm 
 JAC Cards Acceptedl  
Food Lion Shopping Center   1318 Hillside Av. James Madison Square  Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Centet 
433-9989 437-9338 438-9989 
i 
Classifieds 
wwwjhebreeze.org 
Thnday.Fefaniafy 15.3)07111 
(For Sale) 
■\l'\RIMINl     lew     SAU      Ncwl> 
■ 
bedroom, ? baUvooai ap 
in Human Ridft  Miking d tfancc i" 
Newt* buildioi i'i ceiwpeeii 
I'jtkin^   m-i   I   Rna    >.iiuS   triiii   rear 
cnlrann*      VAfekai     MCWfe)     >w.'tn 
I KcaHfM  condWoa    toettabh 
:<ni7 ContactKaleal ardotikefejmu.edii 
For Rent) 
NA08      HEAD      i MoMk     Student 
RiMah,     MabraeaanMUt) 
CM (252) 
1
 i . kittlwns, 4 bedrooms, 
den.   W    I r i   MS   ( »Hinin 
Club Road. SM5II month 540433-2221 
Hll l>K<M>M. I HAIMKOOMIIOI M 
- lOM UICHipU * »pcnknehen..lining.irnl 
living ran. M.H.I»I-KI Boon, l.itimlr\ 
room, fenced back yard w sked, parking 
(ireot ft* i bail .indent. 
yen  i cue  Avallabfc   " 
month   .liint/U<iiniu edu or M 
Madisoi    ' i 
ipi, waah/dr) knude mm. new carpet 
no*   p.nii!   \> ill    tug 06*07  S6SO.O0 
NfSFEMAI.I  ROOMMAT1 tt \MI D 
Spadou rocen »   own entrance ami 
full   Kith   Rent   DSC    month   pan 
riacaic  email  bakcr2jl&ijmu 
edit        Of       call       (Md)        M 
4 hedrooni 2 hath (MUM? 12ft n. high 
tvattable for 2007-2001 h 
tot Ikvnll) to aHcnd unfocnM) 
or rent total home < oatonwood 
titmnttirlal Ra) Rocaki agent 
(540)     B2Q-990Q     (540) 
MI si i i is., INVOt \i D Woalfcl 
: Mil*, tshkiflg part flaw idcptaonc 
inHrvlawan. no HNUHJ involved lo 
condud porvaya Make own schedule 
Minimun lhtmi ihiA*, )dayaaweek.ont 
imefandatdArtottind BMftsareMooda) 
I rkJa) 5pra ■ i Ipm; Saturda) lOanv 
6pm; Suada) Ipm4fm (540) 
WIMI R SPRING POSITIONS 
Available can up lo JIM pa daj I vp 
nca    required     Uadcrcovcf    dioppcn 
needed   fa judge retail .uid n 
cataUrah i E2-4791 
WANT! I) ( AMP < 5i NSJ LORS 
Eacapa to the Shcncndoah Mountaini 
oi West Virginia  i imhcr Ridge Camp 
bat O-ad incmighi tamp seeking, tun. 
enaigatic naff.io woifcwiUwtildienlbrifac 
summer   lop s,il.irk-v travel .ill   H 
paopk    100-258-2267     www 
iicanipsxoan Email   ricampMBa 
SUMMI Kumi Iveanda^ontJiaOueai 
Hank-. I\IL-   Hca.1   areit this   summet 
Mow Mring foe «H posiaom Pleane vistl 
wwwjnwnrtbxon ton more iiifurnaaiion 
eniplovmeiii      tpptk 
ll\KII \I)IM. t I \SS| S t.KI Al 
SUMMI R HI \< ll WBS, i i \K\ 
Ml MIND \ RI AI BAR, CLOSI 
in      t win s      (540)      671-1202 
Mi l>l NT, IAPANESE, 
IR UMSI \nw-    iiuem   m    wrelan 
Japanese'' IranjUBDf needed 
tor       angle       pnjacl      tins       spunk! 
117-7575 
Services) 
VOOA     Bant won    Yoga    opening 
i w   III   Valley's 
hrsl      aiitheniii      smilm'      WWWJal 
waanjiOQa) cow       iMOi       432-3017 
Want to have lun ' *ant tree product! 
AddtNovak) Worldb) Klra bettering 
Itaauringlotlona, 
pOtlona, lingerie, etc (all Kim tor 
delJIIMW check out our IvetuMtC 3 MrWA 
adiiltnovc!ty*ufldconi |M0|   I 
IBARTENDfNOI 1250  Das  PotenuaL 
Mo   i iperiena I ranting] 
(g00)9654520 
Travel 
Ham Mtjytand \> 4 Mm, : 
lull klhn.l lull Ma, trpl. mhl 
dry    p.Hil    i.ihk-.    j>il    All|    06-07 
BtUn(tnacMJie  I - 
Help Wanted 
I'XKMIMI    OUY or CIIHL   needed ui 
PAY ii' HI tn t" •'••"' 
' liell'jull.iltiinknini 
IKMIK   MOMII1K Oel   I i 
wfellt .11 bom in NOW "•«"'. 
i.iniiiv  Wen  kme fcr mponibk ""'  'IJ,",I>   "•""'J  1MI    P"'i'-'" 
\ludents In nnnide ni|(hl MipeniMi.il .»( «ith   druinv;   A   li^ht   -l.nl>    WCfarWM 
MMlint middle >.hn.ill...ii^iKip..l.i>nie I IcMble    h.m|.      I M 1 I I I S I      I'AV 
'" 
N
""' I •*   "' "'P'" Reftnan  •  ..>„.,i,i„,i,..,.-  Raqund 
! lil.ini (hlftl   Sluli,  1 ,1  |-IH|4'(0- ,. ,      .. 
.•Iliiiller ».«Hl.ild(>4lP)411-H" 
''>iMi\4or'iM!Ne»llti'i/i>nSe«iii I 
SPRIM. IIKIiAK RI MAI S 
Smukel      .ind      I inv     S25 
wm»m»   a*   [5*01   41M33'' 
SKYDIVE! One Da> Flm FitclaJI from 
n.er IX5001 Ir.iin 22 (iimper aircralt 
i .implele 
iiiNumjtion » un »v»\* 
skydivennniteeom (ill I 
c I Kill n Ml s'     I-JIII     MM5S1 
Jamaica has It all. 
let us show 
vnn tho way: 
SM Mas* TMTCIM 426 7711 
MHM TrtM Imlcn MO 1414HI 
wm.ststrml.CMi 
7>       434-0601 
iaWTP hrs/day ^ -» c/ 
Late Nights / S 
Late Mornings "**>> Discount with 
.Wv/v \»ur 1m night mum W*J ' College IDs 
Serve l»reakl"asl anytime. 
Cireut aliTiosphere. 
China Express 
Chinese Restaurant 
1031 Port Republic Road 
next to Food Lion 
Free Delivery 
Late Night 
$10 00 Minimum - Limited Area 
(540) 568- 9899 
The Best Value Combo 
Dishes come with 
vegetable Lo Mein 
Spring Roll 
8 Ox. Plain Fried Rice 
and choice of soup: 
Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour 
SCI Chicken Broccoli 
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken 
SC17 Beef with Broccoli 
SC23 General Tso's Chicken 
SC24 Sesame Chicken 
SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken 
Menu & Map found on 
GoLookOn.com 
Try our Chef Specials $7.45 tsenHdvrithPhtoFitedoi Steamedltee) 
BourbonChicken lemon Chicken   Amazing Chicken 
Only $6.95 Sun-Thu until 1 am & Fri- Sat until 2 am 
Happy Valentine's Day! 
Get a free gift now! 
BHYSIDE 
You ve tanned with the rest, 
now (dine I iin with the host March s* 
0r
°
niy$30A 
II II II iraiiii 
What's oil your mind1 
Competitive Pricing with the areas cleanest snlon and most friendly service. 
241 Neff Avenue       www.tannlngtruth.com      540 418-8267 
DON'T BE A SMALL FRY FOREVER: 
ADVERTISE WITH THE BREEZE 
Ayj^ tft* Th; 
South 
Main St. 
540-434-4014 
Waffle Cones .55 Extra 
58 £. Wolfe St. a 2125 S. Main St., Harrisonburg 
Downtown 
540-434-6980 
Chocolate.    Cookies & 
Peanut Oieom 
Batten 
Introducing 
Java Premium 
Coffee SL Cappaccino 
'<-«jaJJ— 
Extreme Caffeine 
GET 1 FREE CUP 
With thl% i i mi II n i tf?uz cup 
At Participating Location 
Part Rand Texaco 
704 Part Republic Rd 
t X | HII'S   M.I! I  11   31 
\n iiiipiii .iii •, Amniiiti 
-W-*•—> r.-r-»-y rV>*a-, 
12 Thursday. February 15.2007 wwwjhebreeze.org The Breeze 
Grant, Barrymore don't quite hit high note 
"Music and Lyrics" intertwines pop music with fun, lovable characters in this romantic comedy 
Bi AAHOS Al IIS 
Dtitlu t.' 
SALT LAKE CITY — MUSK and IAFUS" 
feels lik.' the hrst tir.itt o( .1 unit h better rom.m- 
IU i I'm* d}     one tli.it doesn't coast b) on the 
charm ol its two stars, Hugh Gram an 
Barrymore. fhe pair entertain us simph bj be- 
having how wed like them to behave: Grant 
with Ins dr\K modest w«) ol telling people 
uh.it fools thej are, followed b> a grin th.it'-. 
both self-absorbed and ieli**dep 
Barrymore  with  her cutie-pie sinceri 
pupp) -dog \ ulnerability. 
Indeed, the two of them are so lovable together, 
the) make Hello Kitt) took like a Las Vegas prosti- 
tute standing in the rain 
Grant plays Alex Fletcher, >< 40 ish washed- 
up pop star living in New York He was once 
part .it .1 Rnti-.li band from the earl; 90s called 
Pop, .1 Kind with a popularity that Listed about 
is us name takes to say. During the open- 
ing credits, we get to see the muslt video tor the 
Kind's biggest hit (also named Pop - who 
says there is no creativity in mainstream mu- 
si. ?) it doesn't so much parody similar videos 
ol the time .is it directl) channels one ol them. 
w hite blazers and tight pants intact I he video is 
so dead-on, it B lest funn) than an exaggerated 
parod) might have been 
Alex makes s living now bj performing at 
state t.nrs and high school reunions, strutting the 
stage "' right pants mat make the hot-and-both* 
ered housewives got razy 
Barn more plays Sophie Pisher, .i chatty, ador- 
abl) neurotic woman who comes over to Alex i 
apartment ever) so often to watei his dying plants). 
It turns out she's .i moderately t.ilented writer — 
and IK'S looking tor someone to write lyrics tor ,i 
song he's been commissioned to create tor reign- 
ing pop princess Cora <- orman (played by Haley 
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Of course, .in artificial dradlinc has been im- 
posed on them by Cora and the movie gods — 
Alex and Sophie have onlv one week to deliver a 
finished cut. 
All of these characters are fun. including the 
lumbering baritone Brad Ciarrett ("Everybody 
Loves Ravmond") as Alex's lovallv dour agent 
and Kristen Johnston ("3rd Rock from the Sun") 
as Sophie's pop-ODSeased Bister But they are also 
severely underwritten. 
The biggest missed opportunity is Cora, the 
worshipped pop princess, who has embraced 
what looks like Buddhism crossed with strip 
teasing in her performances. She's poised lo be a 
send-up of Shakira, Britney Spears and Madon- 
na, but the filmmakers never milk the ioke like 
they should. 
And Sophie has a whole back story involving 
an affair with a smug writing professor (Campbell 
Scott) who wrote her into his newest book, warts 
and all. Understandably, this is very distressing to 
Sophie, but the script never really goes' anywherv 
with it. preferring to steam forward to the h.ipp\ 
ending. 
There's lots of potential here for satinc i.ibs at 
the banal, yet irresistible, allure of pop music, for 
poking fun at what it's like to peak early in life and 
for dealing with the frustration of having your life 
defined by one possibly embarrassing work ol art 
But "Music and Lyrics' onlv scrapes the surface of 
such ideas, and is more comfortable being a cute, 
"boy-meets-girl" story with a good cast and some 
good laughs. 
Oh. and I almost forgot to mention the pop 
songs themselves. They're pretty stupid, a senti- 
ment shared by an edgy songwriter played by 
Jason Antoon who inexplicably attends the big 
concert at the end of the movie and mimes blow 
ing his brains out with a pistol. 1 believe he was 
put there by the filmmakers for the highbrow 
music snobs in the audience like you and me. 
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